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:P e r son a I W a jI
LM-iSS-Gr-Oss-sp-ent-a -few-d-aYS-las�t-M-r.-Pau-IJ-Ohn-Son-ha-sr-etu-rne-d�o
week in
Mr.

/'

/ was

his home

Tyl:j!r DeLoach,
ere Sunday.

In

Atlanta after

a

several days with relatives
of Claxton vicinity of Stutesboro,

USED IN AR.MY

VISIt of

HINTS FOR CIVILIANS WHO MAY

the

In

BE

IN:rERESTED

IN

MILITARY

an�

AFFAIRS.

visitor

After a VIsit of several days with
In a few weeks now the
state will
Mrs. DeLoach, of Claxton, was the her children in
Bulloch, Mrs. W. H. be flooded w.th members of the
of
guest of, Mr. W. H. DeLoach last Patrick Will return to her home at ficers'
school
tra'irring
trymg out their
week.
Grlffin during the present week.
knowledge on the civilian population
with an air of -the senior
Mr. Lannie SImmons spent a few
Mlsses Eunice and Annie Laurie
just out of
days last week In Vidalia as the guest Johnston have returned to the rr college "seeking whom h. may de
vour."
It
would
be
best
that those
9f relatives.
home in Sandersville after a
delight who come in contact
with the pseudo
ful visit of two weeks with their
officer should know some of tbe terms
Miss MIldred Donaldson spent a cousin, M.ss Hazel
Johnson.
in which he
few days this week in Metter as the
speaks as well as some of
Mr. and lItrs. C. M Massey and the "trick holds" m which he WIll try
guest of friends,
'..chlldren, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. MIkell, so manly to down those who may seek
and Mrs. W. E. Simmons, of MIsses Kittie Turner and Mary WIll· some information as to the general
Metter, are the guests of his father cox, lItessrs. Clark W,llcox, Allen training done in the United States
for a few days.
MIkell and Mack Lester are enjoy- army.
Then, too, there are whole divis
hlg a camping trip at WILliams land
IOns to be
Mr. William Roach, of Dublin, mg on the Ogeechee rtver
quartered In different parts
of
the Southeast.
But Vi ith the
spent last week.end with his brother,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
United
C.
H.
States
Parr
ish and
on the eve of
)ir. J. R. Roach.
having
daughters, Misses Ruth and Henrr troops In actual physical contact In
Mr. and Mrs. 0 H. Carpenter, of etta, and Mr. and Mrs. E C.
the
European battle front, an inter
Smith,
near Pulaski, are
visiting ME. and lliss Mary Beth Smith and Mr. pretntion of the military terms in
Horace Smith arc spending this weel: general use will be an aid
14rs; �. L. Davis.
to the
at the club house near Blitchton,
•
J
eading public
Mrs. W. F. Whatley left Wednes·
The following are
among those In
Mr. and Mrs. S. H Lichtenstein constant
day for a visit of two weeks in Hele·
use:
na with relatives.
w.1l leave dunng the
A corps .s two or more
coming week for
d,,-,slon5
a month's
outing in the west, during commanded by a
i
mBJor general.
Miss Mamie Sue Thrasher ,s the whICh
they w.1l v.sit friends In Butte.
A d.vls.on I. th.ree
brigades of .n·
guest of Miss Ruby Berry, in Way· Montana, after whICh they WIll
spend fantry and .ts proportIOn of all arms
.cross. for some time.
several days in Yellow Stone Park. of
serv.ce, ",Iso

-e-
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.'

.

"
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a

a

Sylvania.

'

,.-J,!I\1Uoch
'Stat boro

�

by

,._

:nd Mrs:c:-A.' Joyner, of Mil·
fui>lIiBimons,

sPendliiir
�nts,'

D-;.;;;ids'on

·t.!r.
�deraville,

Keown,
Brannen, Lucile Outland and Misses
···.I(r. and Mrs. J. W.
Powell, of Annabel and Pearl Holland.
�r, apent tbe week·endd with
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Davis on College
LOST OIl STOLEN.
stnet.
Medium sized Jersey cow. Cream
color on back, darker down s.des and
Mrs. A. A� Flanders and little
feet; deborned. Long slim teata and
dal,lghter, Edna, are the guests of in good ('Ondition. $25.00 reward.
friends and relatives in MlJlen for a
isappeared June 15. Bunce's dallY.
21jun·tf)
few days.
,

$

-

troop and.
called

corporal'.
cavalry

is called

battalion of' cavah':y is

a

'

squadron.
artillery

a

a

A company of

is called a
battery. It is divided into sections,
and tbere are many different
numbers
of guns, according to the kind of
ar·

tillery.
Three batteries of
artillery com·
a battalion.
The word "rom·

pose

GRAND PICNIC.

"

.

A company of

•

DAINTY AND DELICIOUS
the

BAKINGS

.s a
on

sentmel Ilr sentry. In front and
the flanks of all troops m

camps

made from

blankets-not raincoats
Mounted

and

troops

raincap •.

or

drivers

are

eqUipped with "slickers."
A bayonet is
kept in a scabbard.

skirmish or an
engagement,
encounter.
Never say j'Captaln Jones and his
sold.ers of Company M."
Say "a
company, rommanded by Captain
.'nne�," (lid so nnd so.

detachment

detached from

S\lperlative

Self· Rising

Patent

speCial

a

'-;Its Fleecy Whiteness, Velvety

Softness

of

two

Artillerymen
I

curry

evol verso

the left
mto

go

McElveen.,

m

the

the

rear

Dess Brown and

a

finng

cannon;
entwined snakes.
The designatlllg
branch are.

colors

eacb

Infant.y, blue; cavalry,

yellow; artille.

y,

red; medICal

maroon.

corps,

engagement

as

the

Preserve

.

,AMD AU.

STATESBORO, GAo,

� DIW.UI

your

wld�'l{

Oll_'-'Ion :t6,

�,

,fa�t�ct,

IU� GC',to'

.

I

previous

presenlfi"on

100,OO� "'tn

�

sequent

co�n�,

44�'

gr.ati�_c;����e

.

e;tt.J\uab.nd

•

prob�le

'

,

.

are'rallying

hypoth�tlcal

.

of'cymmand.n

.

occt.pations.

State�.

(.0&1a

SE��':�G�:��E���:::a:RICES
J-;;;.;-u.-A

trQops,

'brav�at

if'
pu'bl.·cat'·,on
suspension,'

supply of Water Coolers, Ice Cream
Churns, Ice Picks, Refrigerators
is complete.

a

complete

A

an's hand.
many

variety

Come

SOLITAIRE

to the beau ty of

We carry them in

settings, along

w.th

of other stones and

We shall be

a

glad

to show

a
a

wom·

•

.

DECLARES PRES�NT HIGH
PRICES ARE NOT JUSTIFIED

deman�

our as

BOWEN

r�cted

."

You

.

�ers

.

f.H.BalfourHdw.Co.
16 East Main
Street.

.troo�.,
gl�aln

,

.

'

.

-

Immediately.
p';-t'ronag�

Nosobnag�ner

are always
welcome.
Make this store, your store.

jewelry.

you'

Jeweler

line to fill
from.

great
large

sortment.

J. E.

in!

.

,

fruita and

your summer

fl,·.ng

FOR SALE BY

1917,.

tr"".rng. Tbey

McElveen,

Tj,esday

We have

alway& adds

W. H. GOFE,

'

.

SCREEN DOORS, WINDOW
SCREENS
SCREEN WIRE

a

Rats�M ic.e

p.r;donll
I"""',
'Jnilerroln,

,

"ex

Kills

de�II�lnl

.

o�

8001000

vegetables in the
BALL EASY SEAL
ALL-GLASS JARS.
We also have the
Rubbers, Extra
Our

They

{?A1CORN

til

1'-pril

autocracY',

TO SAVE

01 dCl,"
sometimes term red to
skirmish lane. Troops are sent

01'

Governd

qODlftilil.·1

Tops and Fruit Can•.

means

in

'

,

I

NOW IS THE TIME

follow�:

for

ofl

concoernihg

�rdinnry

rifles; eavalr)',
sabrni; artillery, two cross
medical, mercury wand with

pistols and

lone

..

.

Wycliff

.•

cross

arc not

rank).

•.

.

'

by the various

tended

'"to battle

_"'lWMMJI_�IIWi�IftI'a'lIftl'a'l":"MllftM"""��1

Messrs.

e�ent

cross

Troops generally move m columns
(the usual column .s four men
abreast; two ranks composing a
squad, WIth the corpOlal as the man

as

Makes its-Use

Infantry,

worn

servICe are as

miSSion.

rounds.
UFlfty" rounds"
!;�\lCI say 1114::;k.�ls. Theft!

any.

on

and Absolute Purity

body
troops
command and given
of

a

GODBEE PARDON IS
DENIED BY GOYERNOIL

,

Geiger motored to Savannab last
homefolks he.·.·.
who visited Tybee from here Friday.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Sowell
Sunday were Mrs. J. L. Bragg, Mis.e.
Sunday witb bomefolks here.
Floss.e and Memphis
!>iewman" and
Miss Laurie Warnock was a
Messrs. 'T.llman Reynolds and Io'I'Bnk
visitor

large

AmmunttlOn is spoken of 10 terms
of rounds.
UFlfy rounds" means

not

;

a

.s

C.ONSIDERED

AMB.ASSADOR

Vernon.

'Statesboro,

two

personal'

motber'l

TO A SUCCESFUL END

here last week.
Mi.. Essie McElveen
A rifle or carbine .s loaded
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher and htUe
witb a,
entertaif)!d'
her bridal
clip.
party Tuesday night. r'
daughter, ,Elizabetb, ana. Miss Mattie
Mr. ':Aaron
Fatigue duty refers to work to be Fletcber, of
whose bome �
v.sited M ...
was
done about the camp.
A. D. Sowell
destroyed by fire last year, is
Tuesday.
now
A camp IS
residing in a new one.
The telepbone
"policed" when it is
excbange bere bas
cleaned up--rid of rubbisb and the recently been
moved. It
is now
MILL CIlEEK AFFAIIlS.
like.
operated by Miss Irene Proctor.
are
Troops
"mustered" into tbe
Miss Martba Brannen celebrated
M.sses Pearl and Mamie
eerv.ce
and out.
Also they are her tenth birtbday
Waters, of
with a Pretoria, and
Mis. Willie Waters and
"mustered" each morning for tbe party. A
crowd was present and
brother, Fred, of Brooklet, and Mr.
benefit of the paymaster, that he all
reported a nice time.
Brantley Kennedy, of Register spent
may know wbether dead men are
Messrs. Dan and Fred Lee, of
Sunday with Mi.s Janie Brannen.
drawing pay.
Brooklet, were visitors bere last Sat.
Mr. J. R. Brannen
The insignia uf United States of· urday.
spent Sunday at
Halcyondale.
ficers designatmg rank are as follows:
Mrs. J. L. Bragg entertained
with a
Mr.
and
Mrs. A. J. Brannen and
Second heutenant, brown bra.d on miscellaneous shower
Tuesday night children spent
Sunday with Mr. and
cuffs, gold black hatbraid, U. S. on for M.ss Essie McElveen, who will
be. Mrs. D. G.
Waters.
collar, leather legginS.
('Ome the bride of Mr.
Wycliff
Geiger
M.sses
Nora
and OLlie Groover
First
lieutenant, one bar on Wednesday afternoon.
spent' Sunday WIth Misses Eunice
shoulder, other insignia C'Orresponding
Miss Vema
of Brooklet, Alma
ano!,{
McElveen,
Mikell.
to second lien tenant.
.s
visiting relatives here this week.
Mr. Jesse M.kell vis. ted
fnends at
Captain, two bars on shoulder.
Mr. Leon Sowell will leave
Wed· Cllto
Sunday.
Major, gold leaf on shoulder.
nesday for Macon, and from Macon
GRAY EYES.
L.eutenant colonel, silver leaf 011 to Atlanta, where he
work for
begins
shoulder.
Uncle Sam, as he has enlisted in
For any .tchness
the
the skin, for
oj.
Colonel, s.lver eagle on shoulder. navy.
skin "ashes, chap,
pimples. etc try
Doan'. Ointment.
Miss Velma Co'wart, from
Brlgad.er general, one silver star
50c
at all drug
neal'
stores.
on shoulde

,
bod.es of troops are
ms.gllla
engaged-more
than a brigade.
OtherWIse the fight branches of the

A

RISING SUN

Mr. and Mrs. Donnett Sowell
and
brother, Leon Sowell, of Macon, are

outposts-p.ckets.
v.sitlng
Troops carry "ponchos"-rubber
Those

are

officers.

a

exan

.

,

sklrm.sh, engagement, brush, coat of arms of U. S.
All grades wear brown
fight or Itncounter is not a battle.
bra.d on
A battle is an
cuffs, gold. black hat cords, leather
engagement for the
and
S.
legginS
U.
on
of
a certain
possession
collar, except
pOint and IS
hat cords.
general 10 .ts character.
Large generals-gold
The
an

physical

necessary by l�e

examiner.

to'

Witt fiGHT ON
RUSSIA.,.'

BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY,

,

is

also for further
if deemed

tnation

rind

LabeL nen you'll know
you've found

A

are

eral,

After the
and physice l examtnattens are completed, land as
FINAL RETURNS SHOW
soon after
August 1,1917, as practiOUTCOME OF WAR DEPENDS ON
APPLICATIONS MUST BE MADE cable (not later than
TRATION OF 96 PER CENT OF
August 10) the MILLEN WOMAN
THEIR CROPS SAYS BRITISH
Tbe statement does not
BY
JULY
MUST
15, AS NONE WILL accepted applicants will be notified
attempt
-NUMBER ES TIMATED
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.
LIFE SENTENCE FOIl
analyze the difference in price, but
when
and
BE
where to go for the tralnMUIlD-·
AFTER. THEN
Washington, June 15.-0ffic.al war says:
Ing course.
OF EX·HUSBAND AND
London,
The second
WII'E
26.-uDiscolltent of
"Next autumn and wmter, if comfor offi·
training
camp
registration returns, with Niagara
Accepted applicants, unless they
the stomach is more to be
feared than cers for ibe
Atlanta, June 21.-Goveml)r H.rarmy will begin on Au- are reserve officers or
county, New York, and three Wyom· plaints are made in any locahty that discontent
members of tbe ris
of the brain-that is
gust 27th anll continue until Novem- regular
unreasonable
today notified Mrs. Cbarles ...
are bemg
why
prices
army or nat'ullAl guard in
charged we value
Ing precincts missing, made public tober
26th. Parties in this section de- federal
for the canned peas,
the American
",orn: tomatoes,
fiar,mers,"
service, will �e required to Griner, of Kansas City, that lie bad
day, sbows a total enrollment of 9,· salmon or similar
products which are said R. E. Prothro, minister of agri· smng to join this camp bad better enlist for a period of tbree montha, declined to grant tbe
foe
669,382, or approximately 96 per cent now being packed, the commission
culture, to the Associated Press to- begin making their arrangaments under section 64, National Def.nse pardon of her
now.
of tbe census bureau's estimate. The will be in a
Mra. Eelna
to properly exAll
for th.s camp Act, and will
applications
to
day. "The outcome Of the war," be must b'e
agree
accept auC'b Perkins Godbee, under
in the proper hands
sent."!Inl!lt
apparent shortage is more than off.
by July commiseton In the army of the United
continued, "may ultimately hang on 15tb. Jl'he
set by the number of men in
follOWing information States as may be tendered by the see life imprilonment for the murdlll- ...
received from the question of food
t.he army about
and the
supplies,
and navy wbo were not required to
the
second
2,000 canning factories in reo American
camp retary of war. The enllstmeht ebll- ex·busband, Walter S.
farmqr is allotted the es- has b¥n issued by thetraming
�ClCib ... about
sponse to the commission's inquiries. seritial
war
register.
depart- ga t es one t 0 sel'Vlce i n tb e t ra I n I nc tbree years and. a !lalf ac6. in the
part to play in the great strug. ment:
Tbe commission will investigate
Of the registrants
camp, only.
quan- gle for freedom.
7,847,.
postoffice at Millen.
Members 01 the Officers' Reserve
794 are wbite citizens, 96�,899 col- tities purchased by various dealers in
Men will be classifled and
"To vindicate the cause of
recom·
It is known that tho
buman. Corps (line
"red, 1,239,866 unnaturalized for. an effort to prevent speculative hold. Ity and national
sections) who through no mended for commissions on the
•
tbe
basis
liberty
bas been mad' liP on the
great de. fault of tbeir own, were unable
eigners from countries other than ing.
.'
to of tbeir quallflcatlons as
mac racy of the
western world, true attend the
demonstrated
a Vl'eek' er more •• na
proba111y
first
seriei
of
,tIJal
Germany; 111,823 unnaturalized Ger.
for
to its traditions, has taken
camps; also during tbe training.
Thoae eligible
its stand reaerv' oflleers
of staff corps under under tbe offiC'8rs'
original, IUJIIII18ry �f hII 1'MI1t .. ,
mans. including those who have taken
on the s.de of allied
reserve corps
al. or
peoples.
50 ,.ars of age with
the
out tbeir first naturalization
at
limits
bad
least
two
(up to 32 fctr aecond lIeutenpapers;
"President Wilso.n, in his address
montbs' service .n war and who
repared. bill: It Is
ancl 6,001 Indians.
a
bave ant, 86 for first lieutenant, 40 for
puts t� tbe forefront an had
15t�,
,...
vision
and
tblI �oVefllllr �
in infantry,
There was nothing in the returns
cavalry, capta1O, an d 46 f or maj or), will be cllned'to tonlaht
appeal to tbe farmers. He bids them or experience
rive fO' publlcatlflll '�Of
said tbe census bureau' officials, to in·
artillery.
commluioned for five ,earl In tbe
to carryon to their
tbe detail. of what hl ••
plough lads tbe
Noltcommisllined ,officers of the reserve corps. However. tbese
djcate that there bad been any g�n·
same spirit tbat
ltatet,teli' "I
animates their bro. regular
age tbe cale will be. Tbe
eral attempt at evasion of registra·
army
recommended
limits
in
will
d,eum .. ' la 11.,
not,
ther'in
'tbe
March.
AROU,SES SENATE
trencbes over the sea and
gov�m appointments derstood to
for
tion by any important element in the
b" avery, drutlq, 0"" .... I
temporary appointment in because under the draft act of
TO GREAT ENTHUSIASM BY' in mUnition factories.
Tbe farmer's case of war
May, veri probably dlfPel'e qul�
and wbo,
population.
task is to make
tbrougb no fault 1917, thele &lfe limits do not, apply from the
,HIS DECLARATION.
and valleys of
bills,plains
'revlew
or' tile CUt .. � (
their own, 'were unable to attend to
More tban half a million men have
stand so tbick with corn
appointment for the war only. lented
by the PrilOn'
Wasbington, D. C., June 26.-In shall sigh. Yet the man that they tbe t.ining scbools for regular army Accordingly, men
volunte,red in tbe American army
qualified for com- �enderinl unanimous
Who drives non.commlaaloned
and navy during tbe period of Ie.. anotber stirring address today at the a
officers in' April, missions (except for tbe
rec/)llIDIen4M:.
plougb is helping as is the man who 1917.
l
reserve COrpl tion of the
'.
MaxImum age limit, 60
plardori.
tban tbree months that bas elapsed Capitol, Boris A. Bakhmetieff, bead shoulders a rifle.
years. ale limits) will be commissioned In
of
a
Rowever,
R'ussia'�
of
Rdtgned
officers
stud,.
tha
since war was declared.
of tbe regular tbe national
diplomati� mission, gtl.ve
record:
"Tbe need of food for man
army
the
for
war.
In sboWl tha� whlhi the
and army. Maximum
Tbe army, navy and national guard a solemn pledge that the Russian peo· beast is
age limit, 60 years. otber words, a man of .0
�lOn
great, wbetber peace i. won
mal" he sian presenta t/) the
and a"llY, "convinced tbat a
MtIlI of proper
.10verIlOl;' ',\11.
sep· or war prolonged."
qualiflcatolns made ('Ommiuioned a second Iieuten.nt In
represented an aRregate strength of pie
arate peace would mean the
s�temerlt
that
for
tbe
Mn.
eligible
officers'
this.
Gil'dbe8.
manner if recommended for
litijf more tban 800,000 men wben
triumph
training corps
Replying to a question as to wbat by the
that served four
of G�rman
of
army
yeara
ber
are
act
tb�r �esolutlon 'was adopted. To·
at May .grade.
appropriation
prepared the United Kingdom is doing 10 tbe
and fIXes the date of ber
to figbt
12;
1917.
beside
America
Maximum
until
The
the
day between 700,000, and
age limit, 50
are
way of food
rec,pijo� at I
government wiU pay tbe men the state
Mr. Prothrq years.
prison, ...
in training
enrolled and the great majority �f ';'oi-fd 'baa been made safe for de· said that fullyproduction,
,100 per montb durina tbe trial of
one-tbird of labor usu.
Melt 'wbo bave
tb.
cUt
mocracy."
tbe
toOk,""ctt
are armed,
for
qualified
tbree
com.
col_
monthe' conrse and will a
ally employed in land has been taken
equipped and under
tb.eJ'\
Tbe alllbassador spoke before the
mi.sions under general orders No.
year subsequtnt to the date set out
for war work.
will be joined at tbe
U, provide transpot'tation, uniforma, and In
war
the document by tbe Prt.On 0_
department,
.end of tbe summer by nearly a mil- Senate and was given a reception al·
.191a,
Maximum
subsistence, except tbat rlllMrv. ofll. milllion.
,
"Short-banded, harassed by flo hun- age
limit, 50 yea."s.
cers in
lion men selected for tb, new national inost as entbusiastic as tbat accorded dred new
training will receive the p.,.
difficulties, tbe farmers are
bim Saturday In the House.
Wblle no
of tbe United States who of
Is IUde by tile
OI�ens
On no
ref!renee
army.
.th,i� gl'l'des and will f'PfOvlde unl
dogge�ly struggling to in",ease grain have bad war
eomnftaslon In ita
'oecasion since the war bepn production
service in tbe pre.ent forms and subsistence
The regular army totaled a little
o,f tb:e )
at their own caae
by halt," continued the war as
has senatorial reserve been
to the f.ct th.t 'lin.
offielers or non-commissioned expense.
cast so minister.
11I0re tban
004-..e alit
three monthe
of 120,000 wo°
�
"Upwards
killed
Mra,
oftlcers
of
aside. At the conclusion men in
the line in tbe armies of
Florence 'God� a �bThe government will
ago; it Ie nearly the 250,000 mark to· completely
England and Wales a.e toil· allied
provide all
of tbe addrell!' a resolut.on was
wife of her
pOwers. Maximum age lim.t. neceasary arms and
ad· ing on land, bard and
at ,
day and war depa1'tmen' Oft\cia�8,
and tbe same time she
equipment,
continuously.
opted by unanimous consent express- We bave
Ihot Walter Go4tbe necesaary drill
ba�ked by tbe press of tbe
quadrupled our garden plota.
regulations and bee, it Is
Ing th.!' Sen'!te·.
bf exceptional
t1!IIt ¥
qualifications otber pUblications used in tbe course fact will blgblf
areo'bending eve..,.-.effol't to brm ..... �a oru,li
�l\fter �, h!\,rd day's work
be brouaht out. In
det'ed ...tbelP .. emcea, to tbe .nu be isaued
newest democracy.
JD,,:" retun ,wh
to the" homes to
up to' 300,000 during the present
to
�.
labor w.th tbeir
••
,_ptH,
ppllcanta
tlnal
"Russia
the
with
to
rejects
government
�.ffom
prior
June 6, 1917, in tbe camps .•
aecuti", d ..
week.
ind'gnatlon w.ves.
.nd wbo have been listed
any idea of a separate
parbnenL
The traming will cover a
under gen.
The National Guard150,000
peace," said
"Everywhere there is determina· eral orders
strong the
period of
One of tbe
No. 87. W8r
envoy.
"Strlving for a lasting tlOn to eat w.th tether, however
when war came, numbers nearly 260,.
department, three months. For the first months don is asked isgroundl on widell a par.
it ,1916.
based
on democratiC'
peace,
tbat of temporary in·
Maximum
50
the
age limit,
000 today and nearly 75,000
course will be Uniform
prmciples may be. Brewing has been reduced
years.
for
actually establisbed
all,
at the time of the
CItizens with valuable
by democratic WIll, the to a minimum. That is
killlnc and
are
under arms, guard,lng against
mIlitary ex. with the purpose of giving instruc- sanity
a serious de·
tbe mallner in wbicb that
Russian people and army
perience and adaptability for com. tlOn m the dut.es common
feltur, of
German plotters and doing the job
to men
privation
to
at
all
arms.
working
the
furnaces, m.sslOned grade, c.tizens who
their forces around the banners of m
case was bandied on trial.
Tbe
have At the end of a month the men
foundries and harvest fields.
thoroughly.
will
f. eedom."
record on this eboWl that tbe
demonstrated marked ab.llty and ca. be
ques
"There .s risk that the
d.vided, accordmg to qualiflca. tion
.. The marme corps has been r.aised
of
shortage
asked the one witne.s on tha
Many of the rumors of internal food
pacity for leadershIp, and are clearly tlOns and needs of
from 17,000 to nearly 30,000 men.
may strain endurance to the
the service, into
stand wbo touched, as
dissenSIOn in RusslB, Mr. Bakhmetleff
for m.litary servICe. m
com. mfantry, cavalry, field and
The regular blue jacket force of the
an, expert, on
bl'eakmg pOint. There.s yet no Ind.· adapted
coast ar· the
sa.d, grew out of m.sunderstand.ng catIOn that we
m.ssioned grade. MaXImum
sanity of the defendant, waa a
age limit tillery for speC'lal Instruction in their
navy has been raised from less than
have even distantly
of the g. eat
ap.
44
years.
question and 80 framed
changes tskmg place In proached that pOint, but
respectIve branche. durmg the last a. to
60,000 to 120,000. The boys of the the whole
endu.ance
be a
Men who
fabnc of the government
� country hav� thronged to the
'presupposition of I sanity,
apphed for the first se. two months. Cand.dates for
m.ght snap .f, for Instance, the milk
navy to transform .t to
cavalry
wbich
ries
of
also
be a feature of
may
democrat.c stan· supply failed. because the
camps must re.apply whether commIsSIons will be
tlJe
in such numbers that recru.tlng sta·
hves of ht- or not
equ.pped and finding ,ill declining the
dards..
certified as suitable for the trained
tie child. en would be
application,
dIsmounted
�ions could not be built fast enough
for
service as
tllleatened. first
Another
set
camps.
ground
up jn tbe 3p
R.ght to enter camp,.f mfantry'.
Thus there .s a
to accommodate them.
greete. question m·
NEWSPAPER EDITORIAL
plication is the physical condition ?f
selected, is not affected by the fact
volved in food
Smce the spec.al
An entirely new force of railway
supply than the loss that
object of these the applicant which, It is'
CAUSES BIG SENSATION of our
.s
applicant
drafted befo.e o.r camps is to train a
reported,
comforts of life or
engmeers for duty In France has been
body of men fitted had
after camp begms.
subsequently been examined into,'
even reductIOn in its
to fill the more
created and some of the regiments
accustomed ne·
responsible positrons and wbich, rumor bas
The minlmum
Editor Denounce. Treaton cessities.
Bainbrid.e
lim.t
doeR
it,
not
for all ap.
age
For this reason it is a weI·
are now at full
the new arm.es,
strength and ready to
every COinCide with the
and Lou. Many
pllcants is 20 years and 9 months. effort will be nlllde
Sub.cribe...
impremon convey-'
c.ome relief to us to know that
go.
to select men of ed
Forty thousand pICked men ale
the
in the file sent down.
in
o.der
However,
to
obtain
the ex. exceptIOnal character and
under strenuous traming at the of·
Bambridge, June 25.-That the farmers of the Unlted States are co·
abil·
When the final actlon of the Gov
perienced class of men desired, pref· ity In their varIOUS proved
has not lost its
licers' training camps, insuring
power to sway operating w.th the allies; that they
good press
ernor In the case will come Is
erence will be
to
not
men
gIven
over 31
Wh.le.t IS des. red to g.ve full
junior officers for the national army. pubhc sentiment has been forcibly fully realize the important part that
oppor· known tonight, tbe
of age, other
only information
thmgs being equa!. tunity for all elig.ble cit.zens to ap
Other thousands are doing their share demonstrated here in the last few they play in the struggle for free· years
to the press from the executive de
the C'Ounty's bemg stirred to dom; that they arc bringing into their Because of the ant.cipated large num. ply, no man need make
at the medical corps and
engineer days by
application partment being the admission that
ber of apphcants, .t WIll
probably be whose record .s not in all respects the
corps training camps, and �til1 others patriotic enthusiasm �ver a recent work the feehng of self·sacrlfice and
Governor in all probability will
difficult for men under that
ed.torial utteranC!e of the Post-Search. endurance, and that
are with the naval coast
age to above reproach and who does not
defense reo
they are deter· qualify
po •• declin� the
except in mstances where the sess the fundamental
application. wblcb that
serve keeping the Atlantic coast free light, a weekly
cbaracteristics department authorizes use of.
publication in this mined to put out the last ounC!e of applicant has
their strength to win the
city.
pre.emment qualifica. to inspire respect and confidence ..
from the submarine menace.
war, on the tions or
Governor Harris said tor.laht that
unusual mihta.y experience.
It seems that some
Tie immediate need, administration
subs'cnbers to plough lands of the United
be bad not finally
This applies to the
completed pre- ,
training camp de·
believe, is to bring the regu· the paper had canceled 'thelr sub. Here and there may God speed the scnbed
paration of hi. statement of. tb. cue.
herein.
lar army up to ita full
strength witb. smptions on account ofl patriotic ut- plough."
All wbo desire to become candi·
out delay.
In the cur.
These are the first line terances �f the organ.
THE MOTHERS 'OF MEN.
New York,
dates will apply on the official
atalement
appli·
tbe men wbo will be the first rent issue of the Post-Searchlight ap. GERMAN.BORN CITIZEN IS
(By Joachim Miller.)
DISMISSED FROM CENTRAL catIOn blank. Men certified, as ac· expressing opinion that pronounced'
Americans to .face tbe, German hosts. pears a statement of the case and an
ceptable for the first series of camps movementa in cotton prices are'inbilL The
battle that .ver -
'rileY will b e th e b one an d s new � announcement to the effect that the
cal
to
the
best
(the
interesta
of
..-fou�htl
camps now in operation) but
the United
Savannah, June 25.-In ordering
Gin
neral Pershing ' s army an d th ere
'w'elcom'es the
'T
Shall I tell you wbere ana 'WhenT
States
is
not
the
contained
in
a
directed
to
dismissal
of W._�. Moellering, an
letter sent to
o{ all
attend, must m all
must be no delay In
On the maps of the world YOll will
getting �hem do n' 8ubscriptions from those. who auditor and a German
to all members of the New York
at .·ndorse Amer.·can.·sm and
bom natural. cases renew their apphcat.ons. De· day
flnd it no�
ready to go.
stand ized
Cotton
the
Exchange
partment
by
commanders bllve been di·
citizen, because it was shown he
'Tit fougbt by tbe Dlothers of men.
president,
by the government.
Amo.ng other had
M.
'not
to
Shutt.
Nay,
return
G,prge
to
in
the circulation of
wit'l\ cannon or bettie shot,
participated
prior apphcants
statements, tbe Post-SearC'hhght sa.d:
Witb sword o� nobler peril
'
!J'he board of
a
"If there are other men who
petitIOn to the government asking paper. filed with their previo�s appli.
ma�agers, tbe com· Nay, not with the
object that a demand
eloquent words of
munication said, "will look with ex·
be made on Great Brit. cations.
to the Americanism and
tbought
loyalty of am for the
treme disfavor upon action of
A member of the National
From mouthe 'of wonderful.,
tbis paper, let tbem cance'
absolute freedom of Ire.
any
Guard
men.
, their sub.
land, Col. A. R. Lawton, vice presi. in federal service may apply through member of the exchange which will But deep in the walled-up woman'.
scriptions
We don't
heart-tend to cause UnneC'8S88ry and ex·
dent of the Central of
proper
If
channels,
and,
d
want th�ir
'1
I
accepte ,w.
Of woman that woulil not
Georgia Rail.
and if we bought
TRADE COMMISSION REPORTS
yield,
treme varlO.tions in prices of cotton."
way announced today tbat h.s road be part of his state quota.
But bravely, silently. bore
bread witb their
Wh.le in
money it, ,.ould
ON INVESTIGATION INTO THE
hl'r part
the training camp he will be on de·
will not knowingly retain
there is that battle field I
La,
choke us. These are the
in
anyone
TO TRAIN STUDENTS
sentiments
PRICES FOR CANNED GOODS.
.ts employ whose
No marshalling
of this paper, and it w.1I
loyalty 'to the Unit- tached service from his National
no bivouao
contmue to
IN ARTILLERY WORK
Washington, June 26.-Current reo be our policy to sustain the govern· ed States is not absolute and uncon· Guard organizatIOn.
to
For
and wave;,
tail pr.ces on canned vegetables are ment and to
application blankS' address
attack b.tterly any trea· ditlOna!."
Washington, June 25.-0ne battal. But, oh! th�ir .battles. they last, tbe,
nearly twice the prICes pa.d the can· son and d.sloyalty.
Moellermgs's actIOns, Colonel Law. "Exammmg Officer, Second Training ion of the Georgia field
last
If any man
has
artillery
ton sa.d, were mrons.stent w.th
Camp, Fort- McPherson, Ga." Do not been ordered to
From' babyhood. to the g,·ave.
by wholesalers for this season's doesn't like that
prm.
the officers' train·' Yet
policy, let h.m cease
faithful still as a brid�e of stars,
apply m person but write for the apc.ples of loyalty.
output, the federal trade commis h.s patronage, for h.s
ing camp at F rt McPherson and one
are .n
feelings
She
fights in her walled·up town"ion reported today lfl connection w.th Ime for one h- of
plication blanks.
one battahQn of V...
a jolt."
Fights on and On in endless wars.
'1
Irgln.a fi e I�
't
DUBLIN, HAS SUBSCRIBED
its lflvestlgatlOn of food
Shortly after July 5, army exam· lery has been
ar�.
The ed.tor of th ...
Then.
prices. The
silent, unseen, goes down.
ordered to the tram·
paper, Represen.
$5,000 TO RED CROSS FUND mers WIll vis.t various points, to be
Ob, ye wit" banners and battle shC!
inquiry into canned goods, the com· tabve E. H. G'lflin, has receIved
mg camp at.Eort Oglethorpe in order
many
And soldiers to sbout and
announced in each state. Applicants
misslon explamed, IS Uto forestall
the
cong.atulatlOlIs from all parts of the
for
I
the kin�lle8t p�ai'Q
Dublin, June 25.-Dubhn has rais· selected for
v.c
speculative prices '.'
personal and .physical s.ons m�y get rst
county, and'dozens of men hav� called cd the total amount of
m
money as· examination will be notified to
a�
Wholesalers are paymg about 7 'hc at his office to o['er
Were fougbt In those aIIen.t
ap· art.llery
work from expenerc_'
additIOnal sub. sessed her for the NatIOnal Red Cross
tbe tramea
a can for
Ob ' IIPotl- woman In a 'Wond
pear befote the regqlar army exam·
corn, and about 9 'h c for scriptions to
for those fund, wh.ch was
guardsmen. Artillery b"ttalona alao
S6,000. An effort iner in person at a C'OnveniO)n�
Jl!lUno.
tomat6es and P' as, f.o.b. factory. The lost on account'compensate
of the paper's Ameri. is now
have been ordulld to the
,point
With apl.
fou"'.n
being made to raille $5,000 for inquity into his
same 'cans are sold retail at an
aye- canism.
record, GIIPJlcltl, Qtber trahilnlJ C&!IIJII .in
in the rounty.
ranolti �
leadership, and qualiflcl'tion. ill pu- of tlWt countrY
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army

FARMERS IN CONTROL NEW TRAINING CAMP
OF "UlORLD'S DESTINY
DPENS AUGUST 27

PO�e:�!'t:x�:�o���n

thab .. �

pany," "troop" or "battery" should
Mrs. J. C. Barfield and
There will be a picnic two miles
daughter,
be used befbre the
Fannie Lee, have returned to their southwest of Statesboro,
letter, as "Com·
on the R.ggs
home in Americus after a visit to mill road. Saturday, June 23rd. Good pany B."
music and plenty of refreshments.
her motber, Mrs. T. F. B
Troops now in the field are either
W. G. WATERS
regular or National Guard. Every
male citizen of the United
States
between th., ages of 18 and 45 is a
member of the militia. Never use
the word mihtia when
referring to
Major general, two Silver stars on
organized bod.es of troops.
There are no such things as "mili· shoulder.
Lieutenant
tia offiCial" or
general, one large and
"army offiCIals" in
mIlitary parlance. They arc national two small silver stars on sboulder.
Full
general, two silver stars and
guard and
.
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AIken, Sarah

1?anders

"

KEEP.KOOL

a

commanders,
them
Irma Floyd, Clara Leck DeLoach, An· also
being member3 of the colonel's
len, were the gueats of Mrs. A. A. nie Brooks Grimes and S.byl W.I. staff as adjutant, quartermast". and
Iiams.
a few days last week.
commIssary; two heutenant.; to each
--.
company, one lieutenant on eaC'h of
MISSES HOLLAND ENTERTAIN. the three
:;M •
of Metter,
majllr3' staffs.
fa
A batt,lion is made
two weeks with his par·
Misses Annabel and Pearl Holland
UI' of four
Mr. tnd Mrs. I. V. Simmons.
delightfully entertained the Khe Wha compan.es, and is commanded by a
who
has
Wbas
an
major,
I
adjutant as first
Wednesday afternoon. After
Mr. Oharlie
has returned an bour
spent in playing rook, a de· lieutenant.
tel .,WllUler after a months visit to
A company of
'licious salad course Vi as served.
infantry�'con.ists of
laiR parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Don·
Those present were M.sses Nelhe about 150 men, div.ded into four
�daon.
A
,
Jones, Mary Lee Jane., Irene Arden, platoons d.--.ded 'mto squads.
----'5 commanded
Kate McDougald, Anne
by a lIeuten·
Johnston, platoon
and Mrs. W. K. Dennis, of Bess
Lee, Lamar Coleman, of Bam· ant-a comm.ssioned officer and by
are tbe
two sergeants;
gueata of Mr.
Ruth Lester, Anna
squads are cOIll.and·
Hughes,
alid Mrs: Hinton Booth for a few bride;
Louise Hugbe., Gussie Lee, Bonnie ed by a ('Orporal and comprlie seven
4aFt;.
men besides the
Ford, Mesdames Nita
Edna
Mr.

,�f

17c for corn, and 18c for
rage
peas and 20c for tomatoes.
':A large part of the canned goods
now being sold at these
prices .s last
,years pack," says a commission state.
me nt, and. was sold
by the canners at
REGIS. considerably lower prrces than now

p�eition

line rompan.es and three ad·
Thrasher, Elizabeth Williams, Frances d.tional companies. It is commanded line. the support and the reserve.
STILSON NEWS.
The tactical Ulllt m line of battle or
Pembroke, is the guest of Miss Lora
i Miss
Clark, Mary Lou Lester, Helen Den· by a colonel, with the
following ad·
Margret Anderson will arrive
of Sandersville; Willie Lee
.s the battahon.
nis,
engagement
M.sses
d.tlOnal
Mabel and 'Pearl Upchurch Edge.
officers: One lieutenant colo.
Olliff,
tomorrow from Milledgeville, where
Mrs. H. L. Smith is
A picket consists of several
LUClle Parrish, Annie LaUrie Turner, nel, tbree
men, have returned home after spending
majors, fifteen captains as
spending
,she has been attending school.
some t.me with her
Henrietta Parrish,
generally a squad. One of a picket some t.me in Maron.
Nellie
parents at Mt.
Smith, company
three of
J
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Statesboro Dews
STATESBORO, GA., THUR,SDA Y,
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application,

Summ.rSulla for Men and Bop
cool the Sun hlm•• lf, .nd
of 11v
put the
th
Inc..lnto ••e .Izzlln .. d.y� ThJoy
.... '. In
dlvldUilIIty In th.lr Iln .. -Sup.rtorl_
ulorin.. K·K Kn.h, P.lm ••• ch .nil In th.1r
�"'I
Wonted •• re .... I.... d and
ullored by the
..... te.t F •• th.Ne,pt
In Am.rlca-. f.ct whichClothln. "Specl.I"Ia'�
pl.lnly .ccounla for
th.1r m.rked dlff.r.nce from
tile ordlnawy_ run
of cIo.....
Look for the KEEP
.efore-youb�:
KOOL
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last week.

1917
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�rs. McDougald,

'
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THE X'S

LeIlDi�i\i

22

'p�evai1"

\

::'

January

TO BE DRAFTED

major general.
A brigade, commanded
by a brlga.
M.ss SIbyl Williams was hostess to dler
general, IS composed of two or
Johnston �a sometime.
the X's on last Saturday afternoon. more
'..f
reg.ments and independent
Late in the
a delicious Ice
companies or battalions.
Mr;.
W.lhams, oj Sayan· course was evening
served
A
Those
present
reg.ment of Infantry consists of
nah, was the gllest of her mother,
were Missess Cam.lla
twelve

J,'
Miss Lamar Coleman, of Golds·
': boro, N.
C.1. is the guest of Miss Anne
:'

189Z} Co�.olldat.d
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July 4th

q Liberty is our national heritage.
q Our forefathers sacrificed all to its cause.
q For 141 years it has been the birthright of our
is here when America is in
maintaining the fundamental rights of man.
q On July 4th, .the day on which we celebrate the
birth of our nationonce more

will

Legal Holiday

?�

27.-Shortly

well,

of

Sparta,

a

after 2

Hon'l

drawal from the
speakership

race

and

appreciation to his friends
for. sticking to him, asked that he be
were

release

to

pledged fw-

him.

all

those

who

The

HUNDRED GALLONS
THE

ARRESTED.

(Sandersville Progress.)
Deputy Internal Revenue Collector
S. M. Moye and Mr. J. H.
Thompson
of Sandersville, assisted
by Deputy
Sheriffs Tyce and Brown of Emanuel
county, found and destroyed a fifty
gallon copper still in Emanuel county
last Thursday. The still was in oper,
ation eight miles from' Swainsboro

fight now
lies between Holder
,and Culpepper
witb the indications
favoring Holder, and two miles from Nunez. For
some
but the Culpepper forces
working time past
complaints had been made
with redoubled efforts.
to officers about the
still, and they
Mr. Burwell said'
tonight: "The had searched for it
without success,
only statement I have to make is that
but
last
week
they made a more thor·
J didn't get votes
enough, lind thllt's
ough investigation and loeated it. A
the reason I wasn't elected."
white
mlln
named
Bud Herrington
John N. Holder, of Jackson
county, was arrested and
jailed on the charge
sbowed, in the effort to organize the
of violating the internal revenue laws
new House of
Representatives today,
the power to Heome back" in state and also the state prohibition law.
politics. On the four bailots taken He was later released on bond. After
the grand jury of Emanuel county
for the speakership the
gentlemlln
from Jackson picked off tlie Burwell mliKes an investigation and returns 8
.

.

column enough to build up' out of the
following of the strongest a r the
tlJree candidates for the office, from
a tot.al of 60 vot.es
at the outset to
78 on tAe fourth ballot.
Nathan F.

Culpepper,

of

1I1eriwether, wound up
orie vote weaker than he started and
on the third bllllot
.howed a loss of
only two. Before the second ballot
had gotten half way
it

true

bili, the

case

will'then

go before

the United States court at Savannah
hearing. It is reported
that stills are in operation all over
the state ,and moonshine whiskey is
for further

being made

fight.

He passed
an

away

some

Cheaper

him

was

one

son

in

quantities wherever
be kept· 'hidden from

I

were

who

via

Stilson

Statesboro, thence

a�d

V18

I

by

our

to.

,

�vhlc�

o�her

,the

refused

and talk
with one of
officers.

stills
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MONEY

.s one

of the greatest factors in

in the freest

country

globe today and should have

as

ings

have is to start

account NOW-and

a

save

1

SEA ISLAND BANK
STATESBORO,

Statesboro, Georgia

concluded to

stay there for

a

Iew

MONEY
.

I,:
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he had ventured out into public, he
might have been mistaken for a Ger
man
enemy who had "Hoched del'
Kaiser" at an American army post.

ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.

Will practice in alr�the courts, both,
State and Federal.

Collections a Specialty.
CHARLES rIGUE.
First National Bank Building

Seibels will get the other cuff but
ton when he licks

Emerson,

Rooms

1I1en's Extra Pants at 16 to' 25%
less.
THE ·RACKET STORE.
MRS JULIA JONES.

After an illness of only a (ew days,
Julia Jones, aged 69 years, died
1I10nday lit the home on West 1I1ain

Mrs.

street.

The burial wn� at Upper Black
Creek church Tuesday, afternoon, the
services being conducted by Elder
W.' H. Crouse, of the Statesboro
Primitive Baptist church.
Deceased

husband, M.
sanitarium

C.

for

Jones, has been in
some

time

and

a

was

not present at the funeral.
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1
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'Real 'Estate

FARM LOANS ARE MADE BY US ON BEST
TERMS.
WE WILL ALSO MAKE LOANS ON
PROPERTY IN
STATESBORO PAYABLE BACK EITHER YEARLY
OR MONTHLY. SEE US ABOUT LOANS.

BRANNEN & BOOTH
STATESBORO,

Annie

Burns nnd

Ii',

dnughter,

the guests of Mr. and'

Porter

severn 1

days last

Miss Lorine Mann is
visiting friends
Eureka a rew days this week.
Messrs. Jesse W.
Groover, Bartow

Bl'inson

_

GA.

�elen,

fa��rs

mina�ure

'

Ga.
.

Water,s,

we,.e

Miss Margret Anderson has return. ed.'
Those present were 1I1isses Pearl
ed from lIfilledgeville, wllere she has
been attending summer school.
and. Annabel Holland, Ruth Lester,
Gussie Lee, Nellie and Mary Lee,

Irene Ar·
Mrs. H. E. McMath aqd sisters, Jones, Kate
1I1isses Lois and Mattie Beulah 1I1c· den, Anne Johnston, Bess,e Lile,
Bo!'.
Math, of Americus,_a.re visiting here. nie Ford, Mar�ret Anderson, 1I1artha
and Lois McMath, of Americus; 1I1es·
lIIiss Ouida Brannen left Tuesday dames Douse Lee, Grover Brannen,
for Brenau College where, 'she has J. E. Oxendine, and Misses Annie and
gone to take a summer course in Louise Hughes.'

McDougald,.

music.

�

PLATE GLASS BROKE.
,
1I1rs. L. O. Scarboro and children
Two pieces of the large plate glass
spent a few days during the week in for the front bf the Ford
Garage now
Savannah as the guest of her sister,
about
complete on North Main

·1

Th is is a mild form of
Indigestion.
Alma Quattlebaum,
It is usually 6'rought on
eating too
Quattlebaum; Mesdames rapidly or too much. orby
of foo� r.ot
Quattlebaum, B .. F. Porter, suited to your digestive organs. If

of July races, in .which the fastest
boats are to be entered. For the past L'lhe 1I1ae
sev�ral years one certain boat has de. Julian

�e.Quattlebaum,

Ceated all comers by a good margin. Henry Quattlebaum, Chff Quattle you will eat alowly, masticate your
The owner of one of the other racers baum, J. L. Clifton, Arthur Clifton, food thoroughly, eat but ,little meat
and none at all for
supper, you will
h Cl'f ton, D an Q uatt 1 e b
has arranged to use Mr. 1I106ney's J on,
aum, J u 1 ia more than
�kely avoid the 80ur stom.
ach
in
his engines, provided
without taking any medicine
"speedene"
Groover, Jim
When you 'have sour
the consent of his opponent can be Burns, Carr,e W,lhams, W. F. What- whatever.
stomach take one of Chamberlain's
se"ured.
In previous tests in auto. l�y, Elliott Groover.
Tablets to aid digestion.
mobiles it has been shown that more
STILSON NEWS.
speed can be had from "speedene"
than from gasoline, and it is believed
Miss Althea McElveen
that in the proposed contest next
'spent some
Wednesday results will be secured time in Brooklet last week.
Mrs. Dedrick Davis, of
which will give the local product a
Statesboro,
was a visitor here last
high standing in the public eye.
Saturday.
1I1iss Lillie 1I1ae Bissett, of
Savan.
We have full line Ladies'. Men's, nah, is the guest of Misses Flosoie
and Misses low cut Shoes; we can and Memphis Newman.
sell you at old price.
1I1r. Lee 1I1cElveen, of
Brooklet, was
THE RACKET STORE.
a visitor here las
tweek.
1I1essrs. Frank, Russel and Lee 1I1c.
BIRTHDAY DINNER.

QURttlebau�, �ob

,-

I

:-

�

�

�

�

lJ".YrN.•••••••••••••••

who

were

cake

were

by

.

One lot Kool Kloth

and Mrs. Geo. Miller, Mr. and M.rs.
M. Bradley, Mr. and M'rs. O.

Pollant,
Messrs. Fred Blackburn, Wash Spivy,

C. A. Murtin, Tom Blackburn, Chat'lie
Lanier, Robert \\Tilson, Alvin Newton,

Walter and Jesse Williams.
Randolph Waters and Jesse
were

tlte

lIfessrs

Sharpe

sets?

Then' select

,\A/al."ne':s
f r'"

IR".t. �,..,,'

eO,.�et........;.
Here

is

one

designed

just for slim little figures.
It gives the alight sUPPQrt
'necessary; and is just the
correct

young

.

height

fOf

II will"',. tile...., I." CII'Id
...... YII" III ... tile ".....
,., .......... 1

Of pret�y brocade,' with
elastic inserts for Comfort.
This Wamer Coraet, like
aU other Warner Coraets,

will not Dreak; rust DQr,
And its wear fa

teal'.,

guaranteed.

'

.

.

---

\

Mrs. A.

I

of

---

A. Waters and

daughter,
Edith, of Kinston, N. C., 1I1rs.·'p. L.
Rawlings and Mr. Haul Jones, of
Hopewell, Va., are the gU,ests of .1I1rs.
Henry Brunson.

,

Palm 1Jeach'Suits

At1nouncemel�t

Washington,

D. C., was the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. 1. Waters, and sister,
Mrs. D. Bames, foJ' the past week.

and

I

"Vaters,

The dinner

was spl'ead on a table
Uie yard under the china trees,
authorized that where e\leryl:>ody seemed to
enjoy it,

ORGANIZE HOME GUARD.

,

of

is

and W. D. Barnhill made

a business
Savannah last week.
Miss I,'ene ProctoJ'
spent Sunday
in Brooklet.
1111'. William Harvey and
family,

ness

trip

to

male citizens of and when all had eaten the"e
enpugh
Statesboro will be beld at the court left to have fed as
many Inore. After
house some evening next week, th'e dinner we had music and plenty of of Ellabelle, spent �'riduy here with
relatives.
date to be ann��nced later, for the lemonade.
a

meeting

the

in

Everybody seemed to en.
organizing a "ompany of joy the day. We wisq 1111'. Cowart
home guard. 1I1r. R. J. Procto,', who many 'more such
occasions, and that
l'anks in local military circles, is we
might live to enjoy them with
pUl'pose of

chiefly inshumental
the

in

working

up

him.

organization.

1I1r. and Mrs. J. L.
Highsmith, of
and Miss Polly Harvey, of
Ellabelle, spent Sunday with Mrs. J.
E. Brown.

Sav�nnah,

'

A

large crowd from here attended
preaching at Brooklet Sunday mo�n.
and
ing
evening.

A. A. TURNER.

(.,������������������=���������

Several

,.

ly

success

upon te

of

,The Success of
(

upon

the

.Efficiency

of

Its Equipment.

I

.

Baking depends Primarily
of the Flour.

'.
I

Tallahassee; Fla., June 26\- her·
iff Geo. ·B.
Carter, of Citrus county,
has been'removed from office
Iiy Gov.
Catta and B. O. Bodden, editor' of

tbe Inverne8ll Chronicle, appointed

r

aucceed him.

Seligman
I

Superl�t�ve

,Self

Is Your Gu r'tintee

'Rising

.

Patent

ot Efficiency

Clay county,

disappearp.�.

to

Slieriff J. !I.. King, of
teported to have

was

1\10, explanation

is

given.

In the cou.... of the
...
cu;.;....,ltb.com •• n.c
.,.
fora.nia"'. M.n and Bop to forever
throw oft the )'ok. of.un'. trrannra.1t .....b' rHOhedl
"...t th., do JoYfun, r.nounc. th":

WHEN

CATTS OUSTS SHERIFF;
GIVES JOB 'TO EDITOR

,

,

Declare Your Independence

,

RIS1!NG'SldfN

M.

the

time with friends near Ellabelle.
111 iss
Ruby Hagan, from near
Brooklet, is visiting her sister here.
Miss lIa Sowell spent last
Tuesday
with 1I1rs. Gordon Sowell.

art' Army depends large

Efficiency

attended

•

,-

Th�

here

picture show in Statesbor� Monday
night.
1111'S. Pope Harvey and
son, of Efta.
belle, visitt!d 1I1rs J. E. Brown Tues.
day.
Miss Lora Edge is
spending some

\

Just �ec,eived by Express

from

.

'.welterlna opp ... sslon of w....."
•...", suIts...,.allid dilClare themHlYft
Fr .. and

.

BROOKS SIIIONS CO.

Elveen, Leon Sowell, Cliff Proctor,
Tillman Reynolds and J. L.
Bragg at.
tended the picture show in Savannah
last Wednesday night.
Miss Ruby B"annen
spent a few
citizens and is highly esteemed b.v his days in Brooklet last week.
sum,mel'.
Mr.
and
M,·s.
Wyckliffe Geiger reo
He Ita
six children Ii",
---.
'Ve will give away nexf Satul'da�t, neighbors.
,(
1111'. and 1I1rs. W. 111. Oltver and
ch'l; ,'�ne 30th, 100.piece dinner set. ing, all mJlrried except two, and eight tumed Friday afternoon after spend·
a
few
of
will
ing
in
arrive
tomor""
dren,
Valdosta,
days
Tybee.
,..Bring in your coupons.
grandchildren.
..
A;,ll of' them were
row to visit her mother, Mrs. W. W.
Luther, Desse nnd Joe Brown
.THE RACKET STORE.
present.
for some time.

the

girl.

street,

.

one

front-laced COf

were broken through mishap
Mr. E. W. Cowart celebrated his
being put in place Tue,�ay.
1I1iss 1I1atthews, who hns been !)lak.
on last Monday,
The pieces we"e about 8x12 feet, and sixty·third birthday
'her
home with 1I1rs. English, le�t
ing
the 26th, at his home nea,' Portal.
the cost of the two was approximately
for
Tuesday
Mr. Co\vart is one of our substantial
Sandersville, where she
�190.
will spend the

Williams,

those

Ice cream and
present.
served and social gamc�
Those present were Misses
played.
Lois Lanier, Mollie Bell, Rubie Bluck.
burn, Ada Mae \Vate)'s, Annie \Vise,
Lultl Martin, Mr, and 1111'S. Neal Wil·
li8ms, M,·. and Mrs. Floyd Wise, M".

new

---

viRi'ol's in Eureka lust

greatly enjoyed

STOMACH.

Perhaps she prefers

of the

.

Cilto,

was

SOUR

Young Girls

-

M,·. and Mrs. J. O. Waters gave a
mllsici.ll entertainment last
Sutll1'doy
afternoon At thei .. home neal'
which

Groove�,

�he�n:���n:r;'�:�:r f::��: i'� w��: ;::i:�i�:a": i:iSl::�:v!�noa�e ;!u��, =;:;t;�k�:�z ::�:��eA��n��!;\��7�

Misses
Olliff and Louise
"Joumel" was read by Mis.
Fay left during the week for Sanders· Wha:Wha
,Anna Hughes.
The hand·painted I
e
Dennis.
to. visit Miss
fans in yellow
wer�
LIttle MISS Carolyn Hughes
Mrs. R. A. Cook has returned to da,s,es.
her home in Macon after a visit to Lee carried a basket of yellow daisies
and presented one to each guest.
Dr. arid Mrs. S. J. Crouch.
A. delicious salad 'course was servo

BULLOCH TIMES,

Statesboro,

po.c�

rthat

week.,

W4Jl�:Lee

Stand.,

Mr.

bell�

"

,

dU�;1"e

('�an

mark+,

at

D.,

�aisies

If you are in the
Mr.. Jerome Follette, the ... pert write for pricel; if you,are jUlt
piano man, will b. in State.boro nellt curioul to know the
price.,
week, Order. for tunina, etc., can be don't
waste our time and
left

jMiley,

'

It'.

'

Jobber,

sp!?:f ;r*a��ty

___

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

_

L'oans' On

.

L�r,

Due to consolidation, we
have for sale at a bargain the

Monday evening

,

·•·•·

Mrs.

Reiser, Elliott F. Groover and Frank

ax 1 e

E� PARSONS,

·.·.·.v.·

Stillwell,

W a tel'S and U 11 a Cl ifto n.

in

.

·rl'.·.·

of

Miss Ruby Porter, of neal'
Oliver,
is the guest of Miss Eddie Porter.

Georgia
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++i

,...·.·.·.·.·J'.·.·

:reeks

week.

.

C._

•

A Front·Laced
Model for

while

Herrington,

spent several days at Eureka as the
guest of Misses Eddie Porter, Zada

Mrs. B.

One 4,000 10 Smith Planer.
One 36-inch Saw and Frame.
One 36-inch Rip -Saw.
° ne 61
t 6'
-InC h t rea,
2 f 00,
d 3'
-Inc h
Timber Cal't at a bargain.

Portal"

agricultural

ATTENTION, 'PRINTERS I

I

fto';'ers,

Mrs. Fanning.

ITEMs.

Ethel 'Gnan",

Kathleen, 'were

SALE

,One 8,000 10 Wood Planer.

W.

;S:,;,Ceery
m'other,

4, 5 and 6.

(29mar·tf)

is

survived ·by one son, Mr. A. T.
Jones, and two daughters, 1111'S. J. E.
Bowen Rnd Miss Minnie Jones.' Her

,f>

.Tinsley.

..

.

MONEY

SPE'CIA

of Polund,
is the guest of his cousin, Rev. T. H.

+++++++01'01"1'1 1++++++01·++++++·1" J 101'1 I I I
;10++
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F'OR

MONEY

days, not because of any internal in TO
LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
jury done his person, but because if

Mr. Frank

M,·. DUl'ance

to

l��.

reading Stomach SpeciaL

EUREKA

r'

GEORGIA

a

presented

IDLE HO,-,R CLUB.

..

•.

ist.
Often Gall ,Stones, Cancer and
Ulcers of the Stomach and
Intestines,
Auto Intoxication, Yellow
Jaundice,
Appendicitis and other dangerous ail.
ments.,..are the consequences. Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy is the ideal pre·
scription ror Stomach, Liver and In·
testinal ailments. It has restored'mil.
lions. One dose will prove that it will
help you. Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
is fa" sale by W. H. Ellis
Drug Co.

sav-

reg�larly. We pay four per
cent on savings accounts.

declares

/

are

'

Cure Stomach Trouble
They do not eliminate the poison.
ous Bile Accretions from
t�e System,

so

to

I

I

vi?iting

Taking Cathartic. Every
D." for Week. Don't
suc

cessful and care-free
The beat way

bow

no man 01' set of
men, public of�
ficers included.
But so long as we
leave the halter upon our heads,
just
that long will they load us about.

RURALIST.

have, you'll be

you

to

to

worldly affair,.
In proportion

upon the

CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank our
friends for
their kindness rendered us in
the
death and burial of our dear
sister,
1I1iss Bessie Frawley,

do the same thi�. He is the kind of the, bride by the hostess, and
Mr.. ELECTRA TYLER DeLOACH
during
IS DEAD AT HOME IN MILLEl\'
citizen that makes the editor's heart the afternoon each guest was
request
in
for
.friends
some
Sylvania
glad, and we wish we had more like ed to write a'wish for the bride, and
time.
1I1iss Lucile DeLoach was hostess
him-especially during the peach sea. also their favorite recipe tor her Had for Yearl Fi,ured Prominene::1'
to the Idle Hour Club Saturday after. son
future use.
in Civic Affairl of Town..
Miss Mi'nnie Little and 1111'S. Shock
noon." An hour was spent in sewing,
A very amusing feature of the
ley are visiting relntives near Attun- after which sandwiches
June 27.-This morning at
Millen,
and iced tea
With every 259 purchase we p:i"e afternoon was the advice
tao
given to 11 O'clock, Mrs. Eleotra
were served.
Tyler De·
Among those present you one coupon entitling you to a the bride by each couple on "How to
chance on 42-piece dinner set.
Loach, wife of Dr. Charleu 'V. De 1
were Ruth 1I1"Dougald, Beth Ander
manage a husband."
lIfrs. W. L. Kennedy, of Augusta,
THE RAGKET STORE.
Loueh, died at her home on College
Nit� Woodcock, Isabel Hall, Ar·
1I1any beautiful and useful presents avenue here.
is the guest of her' mother, 1I1rs. E. son,
About four weeks ago
leen Zctterower and Lucile Del.oach.
were showered
J. Foss.
upon the bride from she was stricken
MEETING IN PROGRESS.
with tY!lllOid fever
an umbrella
from
the
suspended
ceil.
,
and
her
,
condition grr.'�uu'1lY grew
NORTH SIDE CLUB.
The
evival services .which began
ing. The bride and maid of honor worse until
Miss Bonnie Ford is the guest of
her death c ccurred this
at the Baptist church last week are led the
way to the dining room, where
her sister, Mrs. Kicklighter, in 1I10nte.
Mrs. Harry Smith was hostess to in progress Dt this time, and will eonmorning.
punch and a salad course were served.
zuma.
She
was
a
native of Bamburg, S.
the North Side Club on Tuesday after. tihue till tomorrow
evening. Good The home was attractively decorated
1--C., having moved to Millen about
noon.
The rooms wlere tastefully congregations
have
been
with
summer
1I1r. H.
present
smilax
left this week to
and pink and
thirty years ago.
decorated with cut
and after throughout the series. and much invisit his
white, which was the color scheme Cor
and sister in Stam
At the time of her death Mrs. De.
a pleasant hour spent in
sewing, a terest hns been aroused by the force- the afternoon.
ford, Conn,
Loach was leader of the
delicious salad course was served. ful ministry of the preacher, Rev.
canning club
The invited guests were
1I1isses and
many
interests 'in
1I1iss Lo,wae Hughes has returned Those enjoying 1I1rs. Smith's hospi- Mr. Thiot. The music, too, under the Thelma
Porter, Wilgary �liams, this section. Under her
leadership
'from a
to Fitzgerald tality were Misses Mary Beth Smith, direction of Mr. Troxler, has been Inez Quattlebaum, Zada
trip
tw�,:
Waters, Wil. for .the
four years the camiing
Annie Olliff, .Ruth Parrish,
and Waycr,oS8.
Georgia un inspiring feature of the services. lie Cook, Ethel Gnann, Ruby Porter, club and past
exhibits
of suc
agricultural
BUtch, Kathleen 1I1cCroan, Elma
Una Clifton, Larine
1I1ann, Eddye cessive State fairs have taken
Mrs. Clyde
Oheck
of Valdosta, .WimberllC, Mattie Fletcher, Lois and
many
Homespun, Ruth 1I1ann, Beckey Davis, Ethel
of the first prizes.
is the guest of Mrs. J. A. Brannen 1I1attie Beulah McMath, of Americus;
Driggers, Ada Pelot, Lula Newsome,
THE RACKET STORE.
Mrs. DeLoach is survived by tw'o
for several days.
and Mesdames Frank Balfour, Hays
MIle Lindsey, Floy
Hodges, Exie and brothers, W. V. Tyler; of
Millen, and'
1I1cMath and Harry Smith.
WILL TEST SPEEDENE
Lena Burke, Effie
Eunice
Etheridge,
J.
B. Tyler, of Waynesboro; one sis
Mr. ·W.
IN MOTOR BOAT RACES Jenkins,
L" Jones lett last week for
Daisy
Jenkins,
Artie Str lckMrs.
J.
P.
ter,
Dawson w�re he will spend a few
MISSES HUGftES ENTERTAIN.
Ott, of Columbia; her
land, Lilla Pelot, Lula Mae
husband, Dr. C. V. DeLoach and one
days with
1I1r. B. S. 1I100ney, of the Stutes. Lois
Quattlebaum, Lucy Porter, Lil· son, Earl T.
On Wednesday ,afternoon, Misses bora Naval
DeLoach, of Millen.
Stores Co., is perfecting lie Hodges, Leona
Hodges, Oar,.;,e Funeral services will be conducted
Mrs. Annie Rawls, of Guyton, is Anna and Louise
Hughes delightful, plans to demonstrate the merits o,f his 1I1ae H04ges, 1I1amie
Lane, Blan"he tomorrow
the guest
Arden and ly
at 10 o'clock by
entertained the Khe·Wha·Wha new
,rs. D.
discovery, "speedene," under the Porter, Emma Jane 1I1cCroan, Mae· Rev. J. F. morning
Mrs. D.
ver.
Singleton, of Statesboro,
girls with "progressive conversation," most exacting conditions ne'xt Wed.
Esther
Donaldson,
).
f,'"....,Donaldson, and Rev. R. L. Bolton, of. Millen, ,at
at their home on Savannah avenue.
nesday, and'his friends are expecting Sall,e Mae Barr, Tilla Lanier, Nita the
Miss Irii�;rI!'IInston, of Biloxi, Miss.,
Baptist chuf"h. Interment will
were used on the
and
he will come out victorious.
Lanier, Maude
was the gliat of Miss Kathleen Mc·
1'illa
be in Millen cemetery.
tn the rooms.
The guests, enjoyed
are being madll to Emma Groover, Annt�
Arrangements
Nelhe
Porter,
pasa

.------.---.

we are

AI!E

_.

'

Misses Alma and Ethel Rackley

�IRS.T NATIONAL BANK

I

.

the officers of the law whose business
it is to bre"k them up and

NEWS

The editor is the
recipient today of
a bunch ,of
peaches that are peaches_!
called to' Sa-: Willie Hodges,' son of lItr. P. M.

help

over

,

office..
�.
factory repre.entabve for Fol.lette
thai tern- age.
renowned Eltey
y�ur set:vants �vho �"e leadmg yo.u Briggs House several hours later, he tory lor the world
..
Pi."q:
prevent blllldly '"to th,s thlllg.
In saymg
(28junlt)
._
the illicit mantJfllctu"e 'and sale of yOUl' servant, J mean
your pnbJic of�
was
through
ncel's who are nothing more or less
clearly evident that the fight was be.
,
than yOUl' servants in public trust.
ing pitohed by the Holde,' following
Best quality Overall, 'spe"iul $1\25. For
on the Burwell
all men were created
equal, and
THE RACKET STORE.
str�ngth.
the

stMTESaoRO

PEACHES. A SHOWER FOR MISS
PORTER.

..

our

I

road,

'l)lUd

in

Drop

them

�

in this paper

verses

are remembered
readers of
twenty years ago.
Well, that brings us to the story
Register to
line, leading of how Will Selbels is is to
a
to
Met.ter-s-positively the best roads of diamond cuff buttons. get pail'
The story
in the county, where there
are autois taken from a recent issue of
the
mobiles traveling night and
day, New York Parker:
�carcely out of sight of each other
Chicago, 'June J5.-The local but.
any 'of the time.
tel' and egg trade 'will
present W. T.
Congress went so far as to flpecify
Seibels, business manager of the
that this money should be used on
National Poultry, Butter &
Egg As.
rural post roads only, which doesn't
sociation, with a diamond cuff
mean a trunk line from one
large ton.' The mate to this particular b'lt.
cuff
city to another, but means the rural button
will be placed in a safety de.
road upon which you have to travel
posit vault in Chicago, subject to
daily; over which you have to haul later
One complete
developments.
your produce to market; the road that
pair of beautiful diamond cuff but.
will be of special benefit to the taxtons is now being
negotiated for and
payer, who is furnishing the funds
the money 00 pay for it is the result
for their building.
of a popular
subscription, and it was
If congress had intended an autoreported late this week that the
mobile highway, they would have said
-amount had been oversubscribed.
so; if they had- meant a military highThe one ,,"ff button will be
pre.
way, they would have said so j had they
sented to Mr. Seibels by 8
special
intended catering
a centain class of
committee representing the trade, as
people who are trymg to "hog" the a
testimonial of their esteem and in
whole amount that was
appropriated, deep
of the manner in
they would have indicated such in the which appreciation
he recently entertained for a
bill.
But they had in mind the man
rew moments the portly and billi.
who '5 furmshmg the funds and who
case Mr. W. J.
Henry, of Philadel.
really needs help-who needs roads
phia. It will be remembered, as pub.
he can be brought nearer
by
lished in The Pnc'ker two weeks
to h,s ne,ghbor-and that
ago,
means none
that' Mr. Henry was
convoying Mr.
than the farmer of the rural
Herb Emerson west on
Randolph
dlstr,ct.
street through the
fading twilight of
Tell me of what benefit will this
a May aCternoon.
Mr. Seibels was
be to the
Bay moving east on the same street at the
�an living in
d,stl',ct, the Bhtch, Portal or Hagan
same time.
They met. Mr. Henry
distric,tJg'!
Why', he wOl.lld hardly
to Mr. Seibels and
know thut such a rand was in exis· stopped, spoke
then introduced his friend Mr.'Emer.
tence, and yet these citizens pay just
son.
Mr. Seibels
to shake
as mue h taxes as d
oes ternan
h
by hands with Mr. Emerson and told
him
whose doo1' the I'ond l'Uns,
so.
Mr. Henry became
indignant and
Brothel',
up; stand up, speak
made a pass at Mr. Seibels'
jaw.
up , and let your voice be heard
by Wh en M 1'. H
enry wo k e up 1n th e

to

I

mg new methods of borrowing whereby
the business man can use his credit to
secure the lowest 'rates on his loans.
In may be that the nature of your
business is such as to enable you to take
advantage' of some of these methods.

attended

AND

M-..rs. Thomas H. Tinsley, of Eure
ka, was the hostess at n miscellan
Mrs. Ella B and was
eous shower,
Friday afternoon, from
\
'.\ "" Graymont.
vannah last Sunday on account of the
Hodges, near Nevils, presented to the four to six o'clock, given in honor of
serious illness of her daughter, Miss office this afternoon a
stem on which Miss Eddie Wright
BRO'l'HER AND �ISTER.
Mr. Clark Willcox spent last weekPorte", a charrn
Her many friends there nre fifteen as fine as one would
Maggie Bland.
---ine:; June bride, 'who was married on
in Savannah,
will be gland to know that she is care to see. The
CARD OF THAN!Ql.
average size is 8 \!o the evening of the 27th to Mr. Jesse
'
.t,
inches in circumfrence, and the color Groover, of
lIfr. George Donaldson left lust greatly improved.
We wish to thank our friends for
Effingham county.
is perfect.
Mr. Hodges sold a bushel
The receiving line consisted of the
Thursday for Pelham.
many kindnesses and untiring
I
Mrs. 'J. P. Williams left Wednes of the same fruit in the market
today Misses Eddie Porter, Thelma Porter. devotion to us during the slckness and
Mr. W. F. Whatley has been in day for her home in Lanark, Fla. ht �3, and found a
Wilga,'y Willia'ms, Zada Waters. Ruby death of our precious mother.
ready demand.
She was accompanied by her
Savannah this week on business.
All of which goes to show that 1111'. Porter, Willie
sister,
1I1rs J. E. BOWEN,
Cook, Ethel Gnann,
1I1isses Hattie and Edith Taylor; Mr.
Hodges is not only preparing to meet Inez Quattlebaum, Mesdames B. F.
A. T. JONES,
, 1IIr. and 1)1:rs. Brooks Simmons are and 1111'S. G. S. Johnston, Misses Anne the
Porter
much talked- of food crisis, but
and, Carr-ie D. Williams.:
MINNIE LEE JONES.
spending some time in New York.
Johnston and Bess Lee.
A bride's book was
that he is inclined to
the editor

Banking System
member, is encourag

we area

BULJ,.OCH· TIMES

PE"CHES THAT

Perso n al Way

a

Mrs. H. S. Parrish is visiting in

The Federal Reserve
0::' which

years

during his school days
particularly bright, and his

In

Methods of,

Borrowing

advanced age.

Surviving

.

of

ego fl.t

I

Ogeechee

the, �ounty

BEER 'EMPTIED AND

PPERATOll

W. H. Bur.

announced his with.

expressing

permitted

OF

you

iptend placing

t'he

at

Ivanhoe

at

Brooklet

•.

�IGHTEEN

meeting held

s�pp�se

they

Beginning

river

BURWELL IS DEFEATED
EMANUEL COUNTY STILL
IN SPEAKERSHIP RACE CAPTURED AND BROKEN UP,
o'clock today; after
in bis headquarters,

you

It.

BAN.K OF 'STATESBORO

June

see

I.

THURSDAY

was then about
He
grown.
commissioners have made appli- school
in Statesboro about
twenty
cation for a certain portion of these
years ago,' and was esteemed as a
funds to be placed upon the
public bright young man. .Hia contributions
roads of Bulloch county, and where
to the press

.

Atlanta,

Son

our

-let us pledge to each other "our
lives, our
fortunes and our sacred honor" that this
"gov
ernment of the people, by the
people and for the
shall
not
from
the earth."
people
perish

Ga

thatl

that it is put where
congress
intended it should? Now,
gentlemen,

,

Statesboro,

I

roads in the, United States; and
these roads are your roads if

arms

A
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CORRESPONDENT FINDS FAULT
Dr. T. T. Scibels was for a
WITH
long
ROAD
SELECTED
BY time a
resident, of Bulloch county, and
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
is remembered by
many persons. He
To the Taxpayers of Bulloch
County: was a fighter-an unreconstructed'
Do you know that congress has
ap- rebel.
He 'never heard a' Yankee's
prcpriated $50,000,000 for rural post name mentioned without wanting to

people,

.

APPROPRIATION

STATESBO�O NEWS

FOR BU,LLOCHT�O�:;��F��UTTONS
UP-KEEP OF PUBLIC ROADS
M.;ntain.
Fi��!:�ati��e

.

q the time

TIMES AND

Ind��nd.nt.'Coelandeom.o

torfabl.'" KEEP.KOOL Cloth ...

.... UITllIIP' ... 0.... MI.. K •• p-Kool.
"Uldlt the torch-brine on the no'"
anef fun-Gnd visit m. tomorrow."

PACE FOUR

8Uu.ocH

BULLOCH

TIMES

AND

ttbe Statesboro Dews

fed upon pnssion, It would have been
ensy fOT him to have remained In tho
limelight had he sought to do so. In

stead, however,
remained

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
D. B. TURNER, EdItor

al'd Manager.

S\lBSCRIPTION, $1.00
Entered

PER YEAR.

second-class matter March

as

23,1905, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
gress March 3. 1879.

(By

ABSENT.

H. E.

Harman)

The spring comes back with ItS bright
skies
That shelter the vale WIth' a deeper
But It

blue,
brings

has

since

election, refusing' to take part III
attempt to stir up politics at the
hest of

even

some

of

his
a'1Y

be

hIS st.rongest
is to be com�

FOT this he

(By

persistently

the backgi ound

AND STATESIIORO NEWS

THE WAR AND ITS CAUSE.

It
I

seems

the world

In

B

not back

YOUI'

tender

eyes,

Noon walks the vale like

king,

a

mystical

Where the wild sweet blossom plead
and woo;
But alas! I OllSS this one sweet

thing'Just the SIght of you.
The white shore, sanded and
warped, hes

wave

Where once there echoed the steps
of two;
Today but the phantoms of hope
arise
As I pray for you.

that nearly every nation
IS at
war, end'fr-om what

the paper eve! yother nation
or later enter the
con
I hav e no Id'ea that one soldier

flict,

sooner

1

If

A )'ecent wl'1tel'

ever

In

operated,

sluggish
a

and that each co ,,'tty
accepting thIS
aid shall obligate to malntam these
roads in passable condition and
to
up

specified standard at all times. It
Is within the jUflsdictlon of the road
a

commiss10ners to �eslgnpte which
road shall thus be
recogJJlzed, and, as

co�re.pirndent

suys, the Bulloch

eounty board has selected that one
which is already kept in most execlI
lent condition.
Our correspondent loses
SIght of
the fact, however, that the

promIsed

e are

Is the

�The men may march

The

away but the women

feeding the Nation will be a
greater factor in the w-ar than the man
with the gun. For without the
prudent
housewife the army will starve.

Aluminum Ware

Evel"7thi,ng to

.

While gardens are
full prepare for winter. Can
everything
-le_t us furnish you withJars, Tops, Rub
bers, Vinegar, Sugar, Spices, Cloves Etc.
We bought long ago.
has not advanced

"'The

H.

Our price
We save

WERE

Clito, o«

camps,

countries.

I1epl'lsals and

nected with the
ed

prisoners

The

"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.

-------------------------------,;

exchange

over

H.

pnson

matters

con�

CLARK'�

of mtern

mIlItary

age

Da"s.

STATESBORO ASTONISHED
BY MERCHANT'S STORY

10 Ib

Sugar

.

__

....
.

$1.00

__

.
.

...

_.
_

I(allon
�diY.�t1diBecause
�r�l�k�'Adler·i-ka
r�lr:;:�r;::� ��S�A'N'�: SByruPV' inegar,
gallon
flushes
Best

..

..

_.

Honey. gallon

.

__

-

-

-

-

.

-

est

__

-

-

-

...

__

-

--

..

•

_

..

__

._.

..

_

_

_

.

.

15c pkg. Pancake Fk>ur
2 pkgs. Oat Meal
_

2
2
2

Tomatoes
Peas
Corn
Lemons, per doz.
cans

_

_

._

.

Balls Potash

__

.

..

_

cuns

_

cans

_

_

._

I
1

__

_

__

_

_

_

.

.

_

..

.�
.

__

.

.

_

.•

__

..

._.

._.

per doz

..

__

Country Lard, pound
Compound Lar"', pound

J ella and ,Ice

_

_.

.

doz. cans Salmon
3 Salt Mackrel

_

._.__

..

pkgs. Crackers
pkgs. Matches
doz. cans Oystel's
doz. cans Herring
doz.1cans Syrup
.

1

_.

.__

Apples

__

1

..

..

1 doz.
I doz.

.

...

..

2 pkgs.
Evaporated
1 doz. C1Ins Sardines
1 doz. Potted Bam

35
.35
.56
.30
.10
.20
.25
25
.25
10
.25
,25
.25
.25
.25

_

•.

...

...

3

1.00
1.00
.45
.55
.85
.

.

..

Soap

...

.

__

__

..

-

-

-

-

_

._.

.__

..

-

-..

Cream Pdowders

...

_

....

..•

_

FrUit Jm's" pel' dozen,
60c, 70c,
and $1.20
.

Every thin.
C •• h,

No

.25
.25
.25
.60

.60
.60
1.15

,"

1.'16
1.80
.26
.21

,,�Z·
r'

Nth

.t.
1

,90c

..

Guaran.teed,
_Strictly
Coupon. with thel.
Price •.

In th,s disease It IS
impol tant that thought. God says. "Remebmber the
the cough
lJ.e kept loose and expecto Sabbath day to keep It holy," but thIS
ration easy, whIch can be dOlle
by command IS Ignored by a large ma
giVing Chnmberlaln's Cough Remedy. JOllty of the people. Fun and flollc
the futule, and that the road
wOlkmg Mrs. P. H Mnrtln, Pel u. Ind., wlltes: IS mdulged III too much on the
holy
force WIll thus be fl ee to gIve Iltten
"My two daughtels had whooplllg day,
The l'ullroads lun, not
only
tion more largely to the
bUIlding of cough .. I gave them Chllmberlam's theIl' I egulm
trains
011
passenger
Sun.
the 1 cnds which are now 1
ecoglllzed Oough Remedy -and It worked hke 1I dllY, but they I un specials on
Sundays,
as most In need.
Th,s WIll bl! ·the chalm,n
and papel s HI e pubhshed on
Sundays.
.case, however, and thus the communt�
r see flam the
papers that the leg
ty roads of the Bhtch, Portal, Hagan
PETITION FOR CHARTER.
Islature of aile state of th,s natIon has
and Buy distl
WIll finall� be the
pUSHed nn'act allOWing the falmers to
GEORGIA-Bulloch County'
benefiCIarIes of the gavel nment ap- To the
SUperIOT COUI t of sRld County cultivate thell crops on Sunday. Cun
The petItIOn of L. M.
proprlatlOn.
Ethelldge. we wondel that God 18 CUI slI1g OUt'
Certamly thele can be no protest Joseph Branan, I. S. Perkins and D. world?
Well, It's all for money.
B. Franklin, of SHld state and
C'Ounty,
against the maintenance of the tJ'Unk
And pI'lde IS another sm that
respectfully shows:
some
line to whIch our
I.
correspondent l'e�
They desIre fOol themselves, of us al e gUIlty of. It'. dless, dress
fers. While It IS true that It IS now their aSSoc18tes and
successors, to be and see who C1In dress the
finest snd
in fall' conditIon for
autemobile traf mcorporated under the name of
EURE,KA TELEPHONE OOMPANY keep up WIth th styles that change
ftc, it IS also true that {t has been fOl'
almost
a
as often as the
of
perIod
moon changes.
t,,<enty years.
kept that way only because of Its Im_
2.
The prmcipal office of said cor_ The mRlI boxes and
stores-some qf
portance in connecting various out. poration IS to be located m Bulloch them-R1 e
crowded WIth the latest
lying commumties WIth the county county, Geol·gia.
8.
The object of the proposed cor patterns and styles, and they are tak.
seat, and the former who t1'8vels to
poratIOn J's pecunlRry gam and pJOfit en and read more eagerly thl\.n the
the market WIth h,s
produce finds It to ItS shareholdel s.
bIble 01' allY
lellgious htelatul·e. A
a joy and an
4.
The capItal stock of 'Sald
economy at the same
cor, WI Iter on th,s hne ollce said that the
time the man In hiS uutomoblle finds poration is to be F,ve Hundl ed Dol
lars ($500.00), diVIded II1tO shares of people of the south get thell fashIOns
It convenient for hiS uses,
the pal value of Twenty-live Dollnrs f,am New YOlk, and New YOlk
gets
As we have said befol
e, WIth the (25.00) each, with the prIvIlege of hel' fnshlollR flom
PariS, and Paris
aid whIch the natIonal gavel nment 111CI easing SUld capital stock £Iom
her's flOm the deVIl.
gets
As
to
the
time to time to an amount not exceed
proposes to render, the keep1ng up of
ttuthfulness of thIS I can't
In the
say, but
aggl �gate F,ve Thousand
thIS 1 Dad win 1 equll e less labol and mg
Dallal s ($5,000.00).
MOl e than ten Uie,e may be some tluth' III It, fOI the
expense on the PUI t of our lond fm cc, per cent of the a[OI eSHld capital stoC'k bIble tells us that the
devil is seeklllg
and the enel gy and money thus s"ved has been actually pUld m.
whom he may
5.
deVOUT, and he makes
The business to be curIied on
wili be gIven to the othOl roads Jl! the
by 811Hl corpolutlOll IS that of a gen many suggestions to people whom he
county wh1ch have neeessalily been el nl telephone
business; the reCCIVIIlg' can decoy, The bible says, "A man's
Hnd tlnnsrnU�SlOn of
neglect�d III the past.
messages; the prIde shall bllllg hIm low" It also
Cl
Let us be cel tuin in passmg Clltl
ectmg, mnmtuming and developll1g
and OPel nting of telephone Imes Hnd says: HFools, because of thell tluns�
C'Jsm upon the road
syst m and man
exchanges In sl\ld county; buymg, gl eSSJOIlS, and becanse of theil' m�
agement that self-mterest IS not the owning, sellIng, uSing and
leasmg renl iqlllty al,e affhcted,"
(
guiding mfluence. Too often the road estate sUltuble fOl the pm poses of
Yes, I believe that It IS the WIcked
s8ul
busmcss
.(
over whIch we most
i
ecclving and col� ness of the
frequently pass
of
the
people
wolld that
lectmg tolls alld lents for tele
seems to us the most
God is pOll1'l1lg out hiS \Vl nth
Important of phone selVlce,
upon llS
bUYll1g, owning, leas
any m the county.
It IS easy to lose mg, uSing and
selling' any and all and we shOUld I epent and tlll'n back
sight of the Int.rests of others III Implements, cqUipme.nt and supplies to the "old paths,"
such matters. That road ovel' whICh needed 01 usually mCldent to the cal'
tYing on of said busmess i to make
a man
passes evel'y day, or several connectIOns
Paint your house now, Don't
and contI acts With oihcl
walt
times a week, IS of vast
Impol'tance telephone 01' telegwph companies; to for pamt to get cheaper. WhIle you
to hIm; yet it does not
make
aontl
ncts
for
WRit
compul e m
serVICe, and to
your house wIll requre more
real Importance WIth the road of muke all othel: necessal y 01' desrred matel·al.
contracts and to do all other acts incl
which OUI COli espondent complu1I1s
I. FHANKLIN, BUlldCls'
A.
dellt to the sllccessful conduct of Said
Supphes,
that "there are nutomobllIsts travcl_ bUSiness,
Statesboro, Ga
ing mght and day, scarcely out of
Wherefore, petitIOners III ay to be
sight of each other allY of the tIme." incorpol'oted under the afOt eSRld nume
and style, for the term
aforesaid,
WIth the pl'lvJlege of renewal, With
GOVERNOR DORSEY
the rIght to exclcise all the
rIghts,
POWeIS,
puvlleges and ImrnUl1ltles
Bon. Hugh Dorsey WIll be maugn. fixed and allowed by the laws of th,s
"nd sublect to ull the, col! IC
rated governor of the stute of Geol'- stute,
tlOlIS lind lIalnllties fixed by law
Coat Little
gia next Suturday. H,s
D. B. FRANKLIN,
Make Big Money
will he SImple and WIthout p'omp.
JOSEPH BRANAN.
��t
Be it saId to Mr. Dorsey:s credIt
'\lro eahlo drit"o, 86t OUI!
st.L,\uhmtlJltll nntI (uljllll'"
ablo Idler
lo,vro\ed earrlR2e bnukln(,! de\'lctJ is
that smce hIS electIOn almost a
t1ulcklll(ltltluandat.lmel:Ul\'c.r Mude In allsl:eB,
PetitIOners.
And etntiOIlM']'
year ago h,s conduct has been "" h
OrIginal filed in office thIS June 26, port.able
We p anutnctnre onllnos,
hollorll, flhtuele m,..
as to cDmmend hIm to tbe esteem oj
1917
N. RIGGS,
(lhlnell, out oil sawH, 'i'oood 8pll\.htfB,
D�N
e� do
....
Clerk SuperIor Oourt, Bulloch ory Dl'k and IUIIl mill IIllppli.. Wrlto tor (otm.
the people of the state. CarrIed mto
priCIlS
no\�,
Ga.
Oou�t,y ..
•
a wave of sentiment whIch
I (28jun4t)
Tnlo' lrtn 'WQ:''<t f·
('AI.

government aId
ty to malntam

WIll enable the coun
th,s same road WIth
le88 attention and at less
expense In

...

"

Jnagulatlo�

-

}"l\)�X'irf:��GE,

INS�ltrtO¥Ait86�tFt'I��s��:�ti�fu (�I��I
•

_

Cjg.,Jh

M�'lIII, r"

CO.

a

few

were

Zetterower

has been selected
member of the CIty councl,
'1 suc'ceeding T. J. Denmark, VlOto sub-

mitted his resIgnatIon at the last
Mr. Zetmeeting of the counC1l.
terower had previously served on the

THURSDAY-Paramount Feature,

.

"THE BLAOK WOLF."

FRIDAY-Triangle

decreased.

the valuations which
tax payers place
the value of
upon
in

Paying

Owner can recover same by
for thio advertisement.

RENT-A
West Main

on

by G. A. Boyd.

BRANNEN.
(28jun2t)

See

No.

LOST-On the
last

ten-room

sfreet,
4
•

now'

write J.

or

streets of

Monaay afternoon,

bracelet; baby

Coltjed�.

or

I

(2Ijun-lt)

take orders for
low pme lumber cut to
any spec I·
flcatlons. at lowest prices. T. J.
PROCTOR, Statesboro, Ga., R. 4.

"The Secret

I

FEATURIII'G.
Charles R.ichman. Doroth"
Kell"

I

Arlie Prett".
I

And

I

Grandmother's Skeetel Skatter WIll
keep them off while you sleep. 25c
druggists aQd general stores.

Joseph Kilgour
"

All Star

an

CHARLES

call

Includin. NED FINLEY, WILLIAM DUNN.
a
h011 of V1ctalraph 'f ... orh •••

WELLESLEY and

I

AT THIS

at

(2Ijun-23nug)

and

THEATRE.

learn

the secret of the Packet'.
men
risk lives, and
to wrest it from Its

contents--why

honor,

woman

rIghtful

owner..

::

.•

,

po'libl. quali. (7june-tf)
•• d

I,., and Ih.lr lone'il .uaranl
la.l.
in •. _S •• me._ JEROME
FOLLETTE,
Rounlre. Hol.l.

al

counCIl and is familiar with the duties

Kingdom"

VICTACRAPH'S SUPERB SERIAL OF ROMANTIC
ADVENTURE.
IN 15 EPISOD,ES.

yel-\

(7june-tf)

..

SEE

FOR RENT-Offices over Olliff &
SmIth grain store,
Th. Ell.,. il Ih. Iw .. I.11 loned and
recently occu
pIed by F. T. Lanier's law offi""s.
moat
durable piano made.
Ealey
to
OLLIFF
Apply
&
SMITH.
Pianol are Ihe

hi.h.lt

.

•

..

,.

'1

LUMBER-WIll

th •

the

The Life Love and
Happiness of a Hero
Prince and a Wonderful
Princess-c
The Destines of a
People-All were
bound up in a Sealed Packet

W ANTED-A small house
WIth sev
eral acres of land, outSIde of
cIty
limIts. W,ll pay cash. EDWARD!

STONE.

present.

!!p.I!orted bl

In j"l1iE CHATTEL."
a_painting. She did not know until on.
111 a pique, he called her
nlJrht
h,. "Chattel." Then to clear
her'Jjame and
the name of her
fatehr, she pawned her lewels and
bought her
freedom. Alsa V·L-S-E

A'1

Finder will

srze,

please leave at The UTOPJA
telephone 100.

>,

,

St.

Statesboro
one gold

call

Lasky 'pi'",

Art, Dougla. Fairbanks In I'THE
Keystone Comedy, "Heart Strategy.'"
I

charming English beauty. Ileggy J1yJand,
bought her like

I

dwelling

also

.

He

occupied

Courtland

"

Fine

SATURDAY-Vietagraph Blue Ribbon Feature
world's mOBt famous actor, E.
a. Sothem,'

I

{21juntf)
FOR

A_MERICANO;"

1

In the hearing' of the
complaints it FOUND-On public road near Riggs
mill, two parra spectacles in one
developed that there is a _very great
case,

di�crepency

Lou- Tellegen In

.

stores.

instances.iwhile (21jun-23aug.)

personal property. It was fourid that
In observance of the national holi
automoblles, jewelry and household
day, the banks, offices, barbershops goods are esteemed
very lightly by
and other leading bilstnesa houses some.
One
auto
owner
whose
of Statesboro will be closed on machine cost
$1,400 not many months
next Wednesday, July 4th.
This will ago is said to have
placed a valua
be done In order to give the employees tion of
�150 upon It for tax purposes.
an opportunity to celebrate
properly One citizen in ery excellent circum
the national independence day, and stances estimated his
household beman
to
every
ought
jom in the SP1l'lt longings at only $25; and another
of the occasIOn.
whose diamond rmg to h,s WIfe had
Our country friends who may have east $250, returned It for
taxes at
business in Statesboro at that tjme $25.
About $100 is saId to have
should b .... r In mind that the business been the
average price at whIch
places will not be open. Let them household goods were returned, even
make theIr plans accordingly.
m mstances where
$300 p'anos nnd
$60 ranges were I known to be in
Men's Palm Beach and Cool Cloth
cluded in the belongings.
SUIts at speCIal prices.
The total property
THE RACKET STORE.
,!aluations for
the cIty for the year are found to be
ZETTEROWER IS NAMED
about $2,200,000-only a
shght in
MEMBER OF 'CITY COUNCIL crease over last
yen)'.
a

Feature, Dorothy Dalton In "CHICKEN
comedy, "A Grab Bag Bride."
WEDNESDAY-William A. Brady
Olayton �nd
Carlyle Blackwell in a wonderful presents Ethel
drama, "THE BROKEN
CHAINS," from the play by JOBeph R. Gri.her
and Clay B. Greene.

Grandmother's Skeeter Skatter,
pleasant and effectIve. 25c at drug
gists and
general

in "HER

TlJESDAY-Trianlrle
CASE:Y;" also

ap19tf

net result was the
raismg of valua
tions in a number of

HOUSES TO CLOSE
FOR FOURTH OF JULY

MONDAY-Paramount Super Feature, LenoreUlrlch

OWN PEOPLE."

soome,

STRA YED-To my place, one
large
ized spotted sow With five
pigs.
Owner will please call for same
and pay for thiS advertisement and
damages. J. B. ILER.
(7juntf)

(28junLt)

PREACHINC AT PORTAL.

Rev. C. E. Thomas WIll preach at
Portal Baptist church next Sunday STRAYED-One bay mare mule.
the banks never ceased to make the fact
that hIS dutIes as ... state
weighing about 1000 pounds. Any
morning and evenmg. The people
mUSIC, and the frying of dynamited bank examiner call him
away from are
infol'llltaion as to her whereabouts
InVIted to hear h,m.
,�!Ib was a pleasant feature.
the cIty a large part of the time.
.will be rewarded.
J. R. 'ROACH.
., �fter some hours one of the bodIes
(7june-tf)
Have ,'ou tried our Men's Work
was' found m deep water, fastened
Don't forget next Saturday at 3 Shoes?
Every pall' guaranteed.
WANTED-Timber; one hundred to
below a I·"ot. The other was found o'clo�k we will give away 100-plece
THE RACKET STORE.
five hundr .. 'l acres
dinner set.
long leaf yellow
• mIle or Uh.)re away two
latel.
dn.ys
pine.
,AdVIse quantity, distance
THE RACKET STORE.
I waat a .ood .in maa to .... ct
aad
from railroad, and price.
Address,
�
operate I •• i.land .lnn.ry at Stat •••
J. B. JEMISON &
NOTICE.
00., !I'homas
M. T. OLLIFF DEAD.
bor�
Mud be bi.h cia..
.ina.r.
ville, Ga.·
(28Jun3t-c)
There WIll be a basket plcni", July
Apply at once. E. A. SMITH, Sial •••
4th, two mIles southwest of States
M. T. Olhff, aged about fiity :IIe8rS, boro, Ca.
(28junlt) FOR RENT-FIve-room dwelling on
boro. Come one. come all, and enjoy dIed
south side of HIll stl·eet.
Haa
Sunday _at a sanitarium m Mil
the day; refreshments of all kmds
VALUABLE BALE OF COTTON.
about half an acre for
garden and
WIll be served, and also good musIc ledgeVIlle, whel e he had been for
patches. PrIce $7.50 per month.
and lemonade free.
the. past four months for treatment.
Apply to HINTON BOOTH or R.
MI. E. W.
DeLoach, of the Bay dlo!
SAM NESMITH,
M. BOOTH, No. 14 B,oad
The burIal was at Lower Lotts
St.,
tl iet, wus a VISIter to th,s
LEE JONES.
office
durC"eek church Tuesday afternoon at
Statesboro, Gn.
(7junetf)
CommIttee.
ing the week, and reported having
3
----o'clock, the serVlces being conduct sold a
bale of upland cotton a few STRAYED-There strayed to my
We have full line Dress Goods. ed by Elder H. B. Wilkmson.
place about AplII 1st one' bull
days befO! e whIch pI'obably eclipses
We can save you from 15 to 25%.
colored pale red, mal ked
Besides hiS WIfe, deceased IS SUI·
crop II;
on I econl.
THE RACKET STORE.
The orlL'e
each eal, peg horns;
vived by a large famIly of "hlldren, anything yet
weighs about
received WAS sltght1�, above 25 cents
1,000 pounds, Owner cun recover
all of whom execept two mal'lled
same by paYing
WATERMELONS COMING TO
pel' pound, and the total rpcelved for
expenses.
E. W.
..
are at horne.
He was a
COWART, Portal, Ga. (14Jun-3t-c)
MARKET AT FANCY PRICES daughtels
the bale WHS $17375.
The cotton
membe! of one of the most promment
and seed which came from It
STH!\ YED-From my place at BlOok
brought
famIlies of the county, and was fOl
let on May 28th. one dal k
The Statesboro market has been
$220.00.
dun
R numbel: of years a successful busl�
colored steer WIth tIPS of horns
favored with Its first watel melons of
ness men until stricken sevel al
sawed
off;
swallow
fork
marked
B1 mg us your chIckens and
In
yeal'S
the season durmg the week. The fil st
ep:gs,
each eal i also one Jel'sey co1ored
WIth paralYSIS.
THE RACKET STORE.
lot wele brought in Tuesday, and ago
helfer, unmarked. Anyone locat
ing these cattle WIll be I ewardeci.
though only about half Ilpe, found
MOST ECCS·TRAORDINARY.
One lot of Men's Pm Check Pants
R. F. WILLIAMS.
(21Juntf)
ready takers at quite fancy prices. at old
On account of the cool weather dur-'
There was presented to this office STRAYED-Black
RACKET STORE.
cow, appal'ently
about
foul' years old. marked crop
Ing the entire spring the season is
yesterday by Mrs. Wmnle Bowen, of
FINE STALK OF COTTON.
in right ear, staple fork and
several weeks late, though the prosunder_
RegIster, an egg whIch takes its place
bit in I,\ft eal, hus been at
my place
are
saId to be good for a big
pe"ts
sin"" March I st.
Mr. J. W. Groover, who is farming among the class of freaks. Upon the
Owner can l'eshell
there
cover same
crop.
appeared in blue outline
by paymg expenses. I
this year on the John Deal Co. planta_
For fUI'ther information see
a
reilef map of the eastern hemIS
"W.'
tion at Stilson, left at thIS offi"" yes
W. B." at Tlme� office.
FREE OF CHARCE.
I
There are no words WI itten
phere.
terday mornmg a cotton stalk taken
(21jul'etf)
I
upon the shell, as is sometimes re�
Why suffer with indigestion, dys from his 37-acre field on
which there
pepSIa, torpld Hver, constipatlon, sour
ported upon
stomach, commg-up-of-food-after-eat were forty-odd forms, blooms and there clln be nomysterious eggs, yet
doubt of the literal y
'
ing, etc, when you C1\n get a sample bolls. A number of the bolls wele
ablhty of the hen that laId It, else
bottle of Green'" Auaust Flower free almost as
as a man's thumb. Ml.
large
at the Bulloch Drug Co.
she would not hnve made so
Th,s medi
perfect
cine has 1 emal'kable curatIve pro_ Gl'oover expects to have open cotton a
map of Europe, A�la and Afl'lca.
pertIes, and has demonstrated Its ef by the filst of August, and the out.
1
a
few weeks ago
Only
were
fiCIency by fifty years of success. look IS that he will �ot be d,EuPP0lntPl'esented WIth an egg whose ,we
Headaches me often cnused by a d,s- ecl.
shell was
a
j
stoma"h
brIght peach blossom colol. 'rhe
'\......,.,Jirdered
August Flower is put up III 25 and
egg ate well.
We shall tlY thIS one
LOST OR STOLEN.
75 cent bottles. For sale by all deal
for dlllnel' on the fOUl th of
Mechum SIz,eu Jersey cow,
ers In CIVIlIzed cotlnttles.-Advt,
JJ1ly.
Cream
One
color on back. durkel' down SIdes and
thmg we understund flOm these
feet; dehorned. Long slim tellts and two cggs·tJ aOl'dm81'Y
eggs-they al e
Galoline Engine For Sale
JI1 good condItIOn.
$25.00 reward. helping to solve the
hIgh cost of living t
June 15. Bunce's dan y.
j�" 4-horse power International Disappeared
foJ'
the
ploblem
edItor.
(21Jun-tf)

I

.

pri�ih;

1

I

.PROCRAM FOR THE WEEK BECINNINC
JULY If 191'7.

freshly painted, With toilet, bath
and modern convenience.
Apply
to 19 Savannah avenue.

-

",/,s

�eeklyProgratn

(21juntf.)

,

eligious

.Amusu Theatre's

-------------------------------

m session

The session was quite an interest
mg' one, there being a large number
of persons present to be heard. The

BUS)NESS

J. J.

rooms

as a

little Interruption whIle the of the
position. Mr. Denmark's re
.�arch continued. The fiddlers upon tirement from the board waR
due to

-t
.

to the

top after each explosion.
These were not allowed to waste, and
while the searchers continued their
work, the fish were put in use. It is
reported that the picnl" continued

:60

1.16

both grown men. They were in
bathing and got over therr heads.
When the bodIes failed to rise, a number of whIte persons were sent for,
and they advised the use of dynamite
to makl. the bodIes float. Instead of
the bodIes, large quantities 0 f fi sh
came

,1..,15

had

were

,

I

1.00

.8b

....

Butterme, pound
pound_
Cheese. pound
Compound Jelly, pound
Best Pure Jelly, pound
Picnic Hams, pound
35c pkg. Buckwheat
35c pkg. Graham Flour
Best Cream Butter,

6 Bars

to raise the bodIes whIch

sunk out of SIght In the river.
The negroes who were drowned

Stricti" Cash.

g :: :f:::t�dCG����;j"6�ir��==

A merchant ,elates the
following'
"For years I could not sleep WIthout
14 Ib Ri"".
turlllng every hour. Whatever I ate
Meal, per peck
('aused l(a8 nnd sourness.
Also had
stomac:h catarrah. ONE SPOONFUL Grits, pel' peck

war

efforts

Some good values in Groceries
for Ten

and

dIsabled prisoners, will be conSIder
ed.

,!-OST.

When two negroes fen into the
river near Ivanhoe a few
days ago
during a picnic and were drowned,
enough fish were brought in as a re
.ult to feed the multitudes that were
left. And strangely enough, the plan
to catch fish was not
premeditated,
but was the outcome of the strategic

four

porch. 'Apply
(28jul1tc)

FOR SALE-About 1,000
pounds of
fodder.
Oall at No.8, Hendrix
St., Statesboro, Gil.
(28junltc)

city.

Pnee"

HARDWARE

TWO NECROES HAD FALLEN IN
RIVER AT PICNIC AND BODIES

man

of both

BALFOUR

RENT....<..;Apal'tment;

and bath; screened
45 South Main st.

Tuesday FOR RENT-5-room
house on Zet
board of tax equal
terower avenue.
Apply at MAR
'lzatlOn to hear complaints from those
TIN'S TEN CENT STORE.
whose tax returns had been increas (21junetf)
ed by the board of assessors for the
FOR RENT-Two or three
afternoon sat

time and trouble

save

DYNAMITING FOR BODIES
RAISES QUANTITIES OF FISH

.Hc.Vougald-Outland CO.

delegates headed by General
Frledl'lch, the question of WBr prIson

RAISED,.'

The city council

only

you money.

Hague,

Keeps

Enamel Ware

'Favorite Stor� NOne

FOR

COMPLAINTS ARE HEARD FROM
TAX PAYERS WHO HAD TAX 'WANTED-To buy a
good milch
cow.
L. W ARMSTRONG.
RETURNS

Iron Ware

�Eliminate Waste!

June 25.-The Bl'ltish
commISSIOn, headed by Loru Newton
has arrived here to discuss WIth Ger-

ers

you want in your kitchen. No smoke, no odor.
your kitchen cool. Saves fuel and time. Come in and
let us give you a demonstration

one

at home

b¥Cache,
d�n':;.i:'�d Dc!t":.a'�'L're��t T"::" ...:� l::t�

L
the
ENTIRE alimentary tract it relieves
of anC1ent tImes was the result ANY
new counties which have
CASE constipation, sour stombeen estab
LY.
Because Xdler-ika flushes the
lished withm past years whIch are a of WIckedness. I verily believe that ach
or gas ana
the good Lord mtends
prevents appendiCItIS.
suecess--probably none are absolute to our senses. The bringing us to It has QUICKEST
write� whom, I we ever sold. The action of anythlllg
mlstakes--hut Treutlen could, not be
Bulloch Drug Co.
eo'unted upon to take lank WIth them. quoted abo\'e also says: "If a fellow
don't come up WIth the cash volun
time
Her creatIon would leave
Fly
will soon be here.
I
Montgomery tallly, he has to pay
In"oluntaIlly at have a very complete stock of screen
crIppled badly, and no good Interest
the ChrIstmas bazaar and the Easter doors and windows. Buy early and
be prepared
w�uld be served.
bazual and the mnr.y other entertam
A. J. FRANKLIN, BUIlders'
TI·eutlen county J as now
Supplies,
propoesed, ments given for the sale
purpose 'of
should fall.
States])oro, Ga
raising money," rrhese things ure not
only WIcked In themselves, but. they
WHOOPINC COUGH.
d,ve, t the mmd from all I

Thel

CITY· COUNCIL SITS AS
EQUALIZATION BOARD

Help Whip Germany.

I

.

understan'ding

our

I

supporters,
m forty knows what he is
fighting for,
mended.
but anyone who IS posted can readi
A t the time of hIS
election, there Iy see that God has a hand
III this
were many who felt that
gl tat 111�111 y conflict.
There'll no reason why a
penon should
had been done the tate by the stir
(
take sickening,
salIvating ca.lomel when
It IS evident to my mind that wickf.o cent. buy. a
large bottle 01 Dodson'e
rmg up of sentiments which should
edness of the people IS the SImple
Tone-a perfect 8ub8tltute for calhave been BU bdued; they felt that
and God allows this war for
the people ought to act WIth dehbera cause,
It
il
II. pl ......
nt, vegetable liquid "b,cb
the purpose of brmging the world to
WIll ltart your liver
t.ion Instead of m passion:
JUst as lurely ".
they felt know that he IS
and
should
be
God,
calomel, but It dOetJn't make you .,ok and
that the election of Mr.
sur
Dorsey,
"instead of things material. oan not salivate.
worshiped
rounded by the mfluences which
Children and grown folkl' can take
While there are multitudes of
good Dod80n'. LIver Tone,
ought to control him, was not for
beeause it I. per.
in the
people
are a small
world,
they
lectly h.rml ....
the best Interest of the state. What
and they must suffer while
Calomel i. a
minor-ity
dangllrouo drug. 1t I.
ever
one
may have though; about In
this hfe fOI the WIckedness of the mercury and attack. your bones
TRke
the matter then, it may as well be
a dOle of
eslemel today and you
nasty
majol'lty of the Christian people are 1 .. 1lI feel
admitted in the light of af'tei event.
_k, lick and nauoeated to
not as loyal to God as
they should morrow. Don't 10 .. a
work.
that the outlook now IS not
T,,!,e
altogether be
The bible Itells us "because of a .poonful of Dodoon :my'.
s Llnr Tone ID·
gloomy. Mr. Dorsey mil sm round in
oteod
and
WIll
wake
you
up feehng �eat
iqurty, the love of many shall wax
himself with men whose interests are
No more bilIOUBDe81,
cold." 1 am not so well
eonetipation, alug
posted as to giehne8B,
111 harmony with the
coated tongue or sour
state's good, ar:d the moral
status of the European
he ,Will make a far better
govern or nauons, but I can see that
they know tor thin hcrrtbla
than the most pessimtst tc weI.
calomel your money i.
'fill or care but little about God.
to
"altiDg for you.
mg
cencede when he was fil st
There IS too much wickedness in
""'
""''''''''
elected.
our own
nation-e-wickedness of va WILL DISCUSS TRANSFER
rious kinds.
Money and pride ai e
OF PRISONERS OF WAR
TREUTLEN COUNTY.
the ruling powers of the world
today.

•

,

Acta like dynamite on a
liver and you 100e
day's work.

JUNE 18, 1111

Bulloch Offers Uncle Sam 2239 Soldiers
and 20,000 Mothers and Daughters to

set m

WIn

a
rehgious paper
there was a new county
says: "The busmess and social world
proposlt;on
Without ment, It IS that
The JJ1ght bIrd calls to its nesthng
IS so loaded WIth
aft
it has the
whIch WIll come
gl
agam before the
own
blind staggers, and the church IS
From yonder fragrant pme and Georgm legIslature to estabhsh the
headed the same way. It'. a dollar
yew.
county 'Of Treutlen. The chIef argu
WhIle I strett-h my arms In
gnef, ment used by Its advocates IS that a here and a dollar there, and on bar
alone,
former Georgia governor has not been gam days It's ninety-nine cents for
For the arms of you.
some
other gl ab."
It seems that
sufficiently hQnored, and that to name
most people spend most of their lIme
a
COVERNMENT ROAD FUNDS.
county for hIm would be appro
and thought m securing
money, no
prIate. It IS proposed to cut Mont
matt.r how they get It, so
A correspondent In th,s Issue
th�y keep
grov'S gomery Into halves fOI' the purpose out of
jail and evade the law. They
80mewhat strenuous in his criticism�of of creatmg th,s new county"
have Invented many schemes to ae.
the county (ond comm)SSlon because
Montgomery is "'ready a small
cumulate money.
Some cheat and
of their designation of certam roads county;' It has been cut four
times
swindle; some sell goods at extortIon
as those te be maintained under
the WIthin the past few years, nnd IS now
ate profits; some seem to think
national approprIation of $�O,OOO,- far below the average
they
Georgia county commIt no sin If
they can escape the
m
000.
territory and population.
Back clutches of
the
law, but we can't de
Our
of pNVlSlOns of of the movement, as is the case in
ceive God, for He knows OUI
the national approprlPtlOn fOI
thoughts
st..., most. new county movements, 81 e a and purposes.
aid in road budding IS that th,s fund lot of pohtlClans who seek self
inter
th,s world-WIde wal' IS caused
Yes,
ahali be appl,e,l only to
,roads over est mstead of publi" good.
They by the WIckedness of the
which rural mall routo,!s arc
people. The
ought to be turned down.

,

CALOMEL ·SAUVATES
AND MAKES YOU SICK

W. Darsey.)

.

Nor the voice sf you.

"

rHURSDAY,

�:.��

THURSDA Y, JUNE 28, 1917
TO ONE

In

he.

TIMES

STRAYED-From my place near
NOTICE.
Statesboro, one listed gilt, marked
spILt in right ear and crop in left.
To
the
If found please notify J. W. WILPeople of Dulloca Count:r:
LIAMS, Statesboro, Ga.
HavinJr enlisted in that hranola of
United States army known .. the of.
•

.:.(_14..:l:..u_n_-3_t..:.)_.....:.

.1

STRA YED-Spotted
marked
sow,
.crop in both ears, with three pigs,
one female and two
males), stray.
e d from T J
P roetor 'I
space a b ou t
June 1st. Send information to T.
M. SM ITH, 14 Denma.li St., States..
bora, Ga.
(l4jdn.JItp.)
.

.

fleers' reseI've �rps, and
havliia.l!ee •
called out-by the
.o�.rnmen� � Ie
publlo 'that I !lay' _
ranged with Mr. Howell Cone, of the
firm of Johnston '" Cone f()
attend
to advise the

to my
sence.

business un.
"u�ln�
.•
lerel wiU
attend to alW"lUcia
L

...

e

matters for

place May 15,
spotted bob-tailed sow, markstaple fork and underbit
m one ear,
crop, split and underblt
111 other.
Willl>ay reward for inlormation as to her whereabouts.
L. L. WATERS, R. 1, Brooklet, Ga.
(14jun-3t)
SHINGLES-I have' tor sale in any
quantitIes pine, poplar and cypress
smgles; No.1 pine at' $4.00, and
No.2 pine at $2.25 f. o. b. Statesboro; prices on poplar and cypress
will be given on
application. C.
M. CAPPS, Rocky Ford, Ga.
(12apr-tf)
ed crap,

��____

untU my returD

RHeap�EtfRull!o.

STRA YED-From my
one

me

0...

li.

(lOmay.3mo)
........

•

PARTIE"
..
...

--

------------

NOTICE.
Will be

ready Saturday, May 26. to
grist and feed mill "."..,

or,eratefor

p

ace

the

urdays only.

public;

Will run SatN. E. HOWARD.

A little dilferen�e in
price-A BIG
DIFFERENCE IN QUALITY. 6 eente
a
pint; 12 cents a quart.
BUNCE'S DAIRY.

(14juntf)

Notic. of DlliolulioD of

Partn.r.h1p,

STRA YED-There stl'ayed on the
"
Notice is hereby given that the
fmm of the late J. W. WIlson, one
smull white sow nnd SIX PIItS; also partnership lutely sullsi"ting betwee.
.two smllll spotted barlows and aile us, the undersigned, F. H.
D!':lfou
gIlt. Apply to J. W. JOHNSTON, and H. T. Melvin,
on a hard.
wllre buainess
by retal at Stateaboro,
F2t;st Natlonul Bank.
(21jun3t) Ga., under
the firm name of BalfoDr.
STRA YED-FI om my place about Melvin
Hardware Co., hal this dill'
APl'l1 1st, one red cow, mark been dissolved by mutual
eonsent,'tb.
ed crbp and under-bit in each
ear; said H. T. Melvin retiring from said
wore
leather band on nooe, with firm, and that the
business in future
nUlls in It; one horn stepped.
W. wilt bl! carried on by the said F.
R.
W. NESMITH, R. 2,
Statesboro, Balfour under the name of F. R.
Ga.
(14jun-tf) Balfour Hardwqre Co., and that th.
said
F. H. Balfour assume. all th.
NOTICE.
liabilities ot. said pBrtnersillp and
I fa rewa I n any person from hir· will
receive and collect
ing 01 harboring my son, Elmore payable to the said late an, mond:vli
firm.
Hutto. He is fourteen years of age
This the 9th day of
I
and r neep hIm at home.
I
H. T.
Mrs. M. P. HUTTO.
F. H. BALFO R.
Groveland, Ga.
(14jun-4t)

carrrmg

_

•

June�!917.·

MELVJ1\tU

t.
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MUSIC HUNGER·
The Concert season is over,
there the theatres are dark.

Except· here

I

and

You need not wait for the new
season; you can have real music in
your
home this summer. You can have
the re·created voices of
the
world's great artists
literally re·created by Edison'S new art in a
that makes your own veranda or
way
living room the world's greatest
own

stage.

Th�

NE W. EV/SON
"The

I

Phonograph With a

Soul"

I1 __

/

.,.
,.

Harvester gasoli.ne. engine for
sale at a bar gam If taken at
once.
Apply at this 'office·

I

See
Ilt old

OUI

I

Ime of Men's Work 'Pants

THE

RACKET STORE.

I

=="""""""""""""""="""""",,,=

I

Money for The farmers
.

VISIT OUR STORE
We want to give you a
pleasant hour of music.
gatton. You will not be aSked to
•

No obli-

buy.

BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY

Statesboro, Georgia.

Of

Bulloch, Candler and Evans Counties

Loans made for" five years or from
five to ten years.
Also, under the
amortizement plan, fo� a term of
twenty years. Ask about this.
Small Commissions

GEERY

: :
..

&

:-:

Prompt

Service

FA.RM LOAN SPECIALISTS
Bank of Statesboro Building
Phone No. 75.

I

to

�eplace the lock whIch broke, or to
mat"h a door knob that came
send to us.
Our sto�)i IS complete,
our clerks are
OUl teouB, our store IS I

011"1

GARDEN
No. 11

Or Roadster

'$895
A

'

A

car

may sell for

more

less than
may sell
much mot:e for a season

car

than He Allen yet deliver less in

of service and up· keep is'cohsidered.

.

is the instrument of which the
SI. Louts
Repltbltc says:
"The problem of l11usic in the
home is solved when
the. singing of the gl'eatest artists is made possible
by
an mstrument that does
not betray itself in the
very
presence of the artists."

conveniently si uated and pleasingly
arranged within. Come in and get

ae�ualnted,

so

that you wlll

not

feel

sp-ange when the need for hnrdware
arises.

Car

F.O.B
-Fostoria

for.
th: Allen.
Arl'b UA'11 CrnlinlY'
lIbUIlUIU cos�
II [�����:���i$��J������:�: S!��nir�i J. f. ficl�8�' St8tC8�8rO

3,000 40-ln"h Sea
Remnants. SpeCIal \
RACKET STORE.

prices.

Touring

I

We'll

yet

s

rUOtt1:ng.

comfort, service and

gladly demonstrate.

BULLOCH TIMa AND STA�80RO

NEWS

THURSDAY, JUNE. Ii.

lit 7.
�

LITTLE'

2�

NEVILS.

B. A.

On

May 24th, 1917, at 8 o'clock,
blessed Savior saw fit to send the
dark winged death
angel into the
home of Mr. and Mrs.

I

"

our

Rauleigh Nevil,
and carried to that bright home, the
spirit of their darling baby, little
B. A.

J f fields' List

"

darling
sufferings.

•

500 paIrs Ladies', Men's and ChiJdren s Slippers,
19.1,3 and 1916
at
Half Price.
purchases,
See table
display.

•

.

May >he

I'

bereaved ones be com- OFFICE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
forted because God in his wisdom
'BUILDING.
marked the lowly bed of their little

while angels
until the morning

k'eep

one

silent watch'
of the eternal day,
when death shall be swallowed
up in
victory, the mortal clothed in immortality and sweet Jesus will call the
sleeping dust and reunite soul and
body and fashion it like unto His

glorious body and there will be no
more sad
parting, but eternal joy.
Jesus- said, "Suffer little children
come

unto

BANK OF STATESBORO
located
at. the close of business June

RESOURCES

�,694.42

Demand loans
$ 1
Time loans
268,596.38
Overdrafts, unsecured
385.81
Bonds and stocks owned
by the bank'
200.00
_

_

_

Currency

__

·

At the cost or

h'and ..

and

jar

of

'

9,316.48

$509,262.37

Total

$50�,262.37

bargain,
A

7·room house very close in on
West Main street.
The house coul4
not be built for less'·than $2,500, on
lot 6q by 210 feet. Price $2,025.00:

ordinary

cr('um onc can
prcpalc & full quar
pint of tho moat wonderful lemon
akin 80ftener and
complexion beautifier,
by "'Iucezing the juice of two fresh Icm·
ana into a bottie
containing throo ounce.
of orchard white. Car. should be taken
to atrain the juice
through a fine cloth
so no lemon
pulp gets in, then till. lo
tion will keep fresh for montha.
Every
woman knows that lemoa
juioo la used

ter

689.17-

-_�

small

a

cold

4,341.81

Total

.irnia

cheaply for

1

a

I

lollon

your fac., neck,

564.17

_

Silver, nickels,
_�_

Make'tl1,ll beauty

_

Cashier's checks

...

I want you to

Zetterower

on

sold

on

Men's

soon.

ing and
price.

I

offering for cash,

10 per cent discount

VAN BERGEN INFANT.

A.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Van Bergen died
Statesboro

'lt

can

Come to

Cemetery.-Morning
yesterday morning. The body will News,
Tuesday.
arrive in Savannah this
-----morning at
8 :40 o'clock. The
For any itch ness of the
funeral Will be held
skin, for
this afternoon at 4 o'clock from
the skin rashes. chap, pimples, etc., try
Doan's
funeral·parlors of Fox & Weeks, with stores. Ointment. 50c at all drug

Statesboro, Ga.,

at the close of business June

I8

marveioul to amoothen rough, red handL

WONDERFUL

in

If you

acre.

are

interested

a

picture illustrates
THIS
diflerence in inner tubes.

an

IlIl

�our

ColI!e in and let us explain why this exclu
sive Michelin feature means 80'
much in
tube life and
economy.

'

Ion

.

175

.

.

F ARMERS STATE
BANK
located
Registel', Ga.,
the
at

at

close of business JUlie
20, L917.

RESOURCES

,�C1'
;'and lonns
'lilne loans

_'

�

$

Bonds Rnd stocks .owned
by
te bank
�______

i;��n1:�;.: b��k�X;�deba-;'k:

LIABILITIES

50.29 Capital stock
paid in
51,141.29 Undi\�ded profits less

..

n

country is in

might
be that the United States should
spoil
the game entirely if she
got her plans
too
perfected
speedily, as,formstance,

$15,000.00 the President

rent

expenses, interest
and taxes paid________

man

1,700.00
1,773.55 Individual deposits subiect

Itl250
hd;

It

war.

\\Tilson!

.

to

seems

He

is

wish.

so

1,344.79 He has endured only

are

in cultivation,
suitable for

acres

es

m

�

;;!!1

county.
very good terms.

i

I

years

1,500 acres one mile from a nice I
the indignities of the Gcrman auto- little
to check
town, 200 in cultivation, 800
11,798.38
cr� in this stnte
612.49 Time certificates
erst-the
acres
of
our
killing
Due from banks and bankpeople and
�ol'e can be cultivated; several
25,114.67
-..
Cn�hier's checks
splendId homes on the place. If
the ,destl
uctlOn
of
ers in
OUt
109�9
propel ty upon
you
other, states
975.44 Bills payable
want to farm 01' raise stock
including time
the water! Indeed there is
or sub.
Currency
$1,591.00
likelihood divide in small
certificates
Gold
repl'e3enting
farms, yO� cannot
32.50
that he might act 'too
borrowed money
beat
now
quickly
this; railroad runs through the
5,000.00
Silver, nickeJs.,
that war is,on. He ought to
land. Price $13 pel'
etc.
go slow
acre; very good
412.05
terms.
with his plans, so that
Cash itelns____
78.52- 2,114.07
Germany could
have ample time to decide whethel' we
375 acres, 175 in
cultivation, 75
Total
are
$58,367.13
Total
really in earnest and incidentally �ore can be cultivated
$58,367.13
i� �leared;
'.
SIX settlements of
STATE OF GEORGIA-Bullklch
perfect whatever pohcles of defense
good bUlldlllgs on
County:
the place; two miles to town'
Before me came Virgil P.
she may wish.
rural;
cashier of the Farmers State
Brewer,
This is the policy
route
and
who being duly sworn, says that the
telephone; this is a� �o,od :
o� a
above and foregoing statementBauk,
is a those who stand in the \vay.
as I have had to
true
condItion
of
said
bnrp;alll
bank, as shown by the books of file in smd bank.
,
off.er 1Il .a :
A wonderful service that
Senators long tIme; rou cannot fa.1 to itke thIS,
VIRGIL P. BREWER.
Sworn to and subscribed before
PrIce,
i
Smith
$34
and
per acre;' good
Hardwick are rendering
me, this 28th day of June. 1917.
J. R:ROACH,
their country in the hour when Mr.
:.
I
Notary Public. Bulloch Co. Ga.
,
_

I

_

.

.

_

_

.

_

-

-------

_

---

.

__

.

I

0,

•

Wilson and his advisers

�I

·

Demand loans
$ i,500.00
Time loans
47,442.66
"ondi! and stocks owned by
the bank
3,075.00
�_
BaJ;lking house
3,500.00
F.urniture and flxtures
2,442.86
Due from banks and bankcrs in this state_______
4,576.36
Due from banks and bank-

......

_

__

,

I

ers

oo

in other'states_____

,

----.

resour.ces

TQtal

'STATE
I

and

cur-

,.

expenses,
interest
taxes paid_______

HAVE YOU BEEN 1.leK1
Then
realize
the utter weaJrness

,you

ambition, destroys appetit�,
.��tlobs
and makes work a
b)lrden.
To reI

borrowed money

10,000.00

52.80-

1,945.741
203.77

$65,778.08

Total

_

-----

__

00

$65,778.U8

health in
, If
you

natural, permanent way.
run down,
tired, nervous,
overworked or lack
strength, get 'Scott's
Emulsion to·day. It is free from
alcohol.
Scott &. Bowae. Dloorufield, N.
J. �
a

.

are

RUB-MY-TISM

GEORGIA-Bulloch COUllty.
Will -cure Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Bef.[lre me 'came ,W. J. Davis, cashier of the Bank of
who being Headaches, Cramps, Colic
duly sworn, says that the above and foregoing statement isPortal',
Sprains,
" true condition
! of said bank' as showt:I by tlie books of file
Bruises,
Old
Cuts,
Burns,
in said bank.
Sores, Tet
t.er, Ring·worm, Eczema, etc.
septic Anodyne, used in tern ally OJ
..-.
externally. 25'".
OF

average of the

range; thi. land is

$50

Antio,

an

'

land in
this county. Price,
$30 pcr acre for
a quick
buyer; can make terms.
per aC"e

CO.

I

Ga,

To keep our money at home and as
sist in clearing land on which to
plant food crops next season, I will
make contracts for engine wood cut

and one-half leet long from dead
or live yellow
pine timber, in quanti-'
ties from 50 to 1,000
cord, delivered
and stacked on the right of
way.
I t is nece"asary to close'
contracts

early. Those interested can address

I

_"�"I�'ru.

,

1.£

THE

REAL

Co.

Agriculture

1_0_0'a_cr_e_s_w_0_od_l_a_n_d_la�n_d_4_m_i_le_s_S_e_ib_a_ld_s_t. $_10_p_e_r_m_0_n_th_.___
__

CHAS. f. CONE R.EALTY COMPANYI !:;1�1i��I�Le���:: �:��:: :��
'.J,f

NO. S, NORTH '\fAIN ST.

1.�lIl1i.��I11�•••";.�i�•••lIi�.�!I�1!I

rollment tQr 1916 was 267; this year it
sbould exceail 400. A circular descrip.
live ot the work may be had tree upon

application

to tbe

Coliege

of

Agrlcul·

ture.

Save the PoUet

.'

ESTATE

MAN.

]dod ern ]dachinery
Work Done on Short Notice
,

J. H. EDWARDS

__

In Agriculture

__

PH""1I1£

In;..��-�
1 f. fiELDS � Expert Shoe Repai;ing
t

.

bire fRnde, lbblv Itedn� hlus$12a�g
p:�n�cre� o�e ea;y at�r�s,o�1l1

two

GRIMSHAW, Supt.,
&.StatesboIlO Railway
Statesboro, Ga.

real

Summer Short
Courses In

4,000 CORDS WOOD,

·S. T.

A

·

..

__

'

WANTED!

Savannah
I

tore that

-

393.94'

_

,086h items
(:)ther

rent

pta fits, leBB

are

streQg!h andstsmlna that
5,753.19 I. so'e ...
Individual deposits subiect
ntial, nothing baa ever equaied
or
to check'
with Scott'. Bmulsiotl, be
CODl.Jl"1'"d
22,714.70
cause Ita
.Time certificates
strength auaWning nourish
9,763.36 ment
Cashier's checks
the
2,546.83 energyinvigorate. the bloOd to dlstrib.te
Bills payable
throughout
time
body while its tonic
,includin&,
value
the
1,141.69
sharpens
certificates
appetite and restores
representing

CIlrrenc)li
$1;499.00
Silver, nl"kels,
etc.

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in
$15,000.00

Undivided

70

'.

BANK OF PORTAL

,

.

165

.

located at Portal Ga., at the close of business June
20, 1917.

RESOURCES

r��::.e�

acres,
earnestly
�n culthlation;. 60
engaged 1Il speedIly solvlllg the prob- more can be cultIvated If cleared; I
fair buildings; rural
mail 'and tele-'
lems which are before d!!
phone routes; one mile to small town; I
convenient to schools and
churehes;
splendid stock

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

:..

I

_

_

Statesboro,

On mail route.

bargain.

�Yi!fi!Ji!fiY;!fiY;Y;Y;Y;Y1!JiY;9iY;!fi9iY;!fiYiYiYi!FiY;!fi

mOl'e

all 1n
COncil(;lOn, rural
route and telephone;
good fish pond;
5 acres in
bearing pecan trees; one
That of the best farms in Bulloch
ou

impetuous! PrIce, $40,000

for three

200

if ("lear·
.culth:ation
SIX
P;?,od tenant
good

$5,000 dwellllll{,

__

YocatiQnal Training

All conveniences with east
front and on easy terms. One-fourth
I
440 acres in Bryan county, 4 miles cash, balance $50.00 per month.
2 %-acre lot in Brookkt, Ga"
of Blitchton, 50 acres cleared. Only
with
a good double
With the passage ot the SMITH·
dwelling on lI1ain street
UO.25 per acre.
103 acres 2 miles west of Garfield, with East front. Extra good bargain HUGHES bill
providing tor tederal aid
25 acres cleared, 7-room dwelling; and easy terms.
In the
establlsbment at vocational
Beautiful 10-room home with sew
Iota of timber; close to schools and
schools in the
various
states, th,!
erage, lights, water and all conven
churches.
Utrades school" movement in the Unit·
165 acres 4 miles west of States iences, on large two-aCTe lot. I
ed States will receive a grellt Impe
Seven
or
lots
on
Olliff Heights
eight
boro, 85 acres cleared, large dwell
tus.
In Georgia alone hundreds at
ing, with barns and outbuildings; new a t bargains.
Good home close in on West lI1ain teachers In agriculture will be requlr·
tenant house; at only $30 per acre.
105 acros 7 miles south of Arcola street, at a bargain.
ed, for tbe near tuture will Bee voca
Two lots on Jones avenue, 50x200. tional training altered In the
and 7 miles east of Pembroke, 22
scbools
Corner lot on Olliff st., 75x375. ot
acres cleared with dwelling and
every county.' Now Is the time
good $550.
barn and out buildings. One mile of
for teachers to prepa.re for tbe work.
Lot in Vidalia, Ga.,
Kood school; on rural r�ute.
Most
75,,170, nicely Tbe summer term at the College at
all land could be cleared; no swamps, located.
Agriculture Ol1en July 2. Announc&
Nice
fine outlet for stock at only $15.00
building lot on Mulberry st., ment
upon application.
close to heart of city.
$250.
}'tel' acre on easy terms., Onwer leav·
Pour-1'00m
dwelling on East Main
mg the stat. wants qUick pu'rchaser.
28 acres under wire 'fence, 2 ¥.. st., good large lot; a sacrilice.
N ice home on Denmark
miles from town, at only $20.00 pel'
st., large
lot, 145 ft. front; $800, easy terms.
acre.
Five-room dwelling and lot on Den
204 acres farm in Toombs
count�', marK
street; lot 60x232. Only $1,200.
4,", miles southeast of Lyons, Ga.,
60 acres cleared, 75 acres'under
good
FOR RENT-CITY PROPERTY.
A. an outgrowth of the
boys' and
Nice 6-roorn house with
bath, hot girls' club work in Georgia. there haR
tr�de and cold water, sewerage and
been developed at tbe College ot
Agri·
lights,
for good Bulloch county land.
good garden and auto house, 011 North culture spe,clal short courBes tor club
160 'lcres in Bryan
county, 4% Main street; $16.00 pe!' month.
wlnaers and tor any otbe!'s who care
south
of
70
acres
Lanier,
:ollljiles
clea!'Dwelling on Hill sreet, $7.50 per to attend. Expenses are very low aad
•
ed, good 8-room 2-story dwelling, month.
a
barns and out buildings. Rural rout.
splendid opportunity is given tile
9-room home on Jones avenue.
and public road. Close to schools and Good condition
boys and girls to gain speclall,ed agrl
and good garden.
"hurch. Good red pebbly land. Will
oultural
For tbe boys
knowledte.
6 room house on Zetterower nvtrade for Bulloch county lands or sell
there Is Instruction in soils and tertII.
enue.
at a bargain.
One nice brick stQ!'e
seed selection, rotation at crops,
I,ers,
on
building
growing live stOCk, dairying, tarm mllr
cblnery, poultry, orcbard management
IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL REAL
ESTATE, SEE OR WRITE and gardening; tor the girls. lastruc-

of school.

.

course,

is when

.

cur·

cer-I

.

AVtRlfTT AUTO

I

.

Grading School

14:21

perfectly straight.

back.
--------145 acres 4 miles from Statesboro
Total
$384,578.39
�
$384,578.39 So that is the job for Senators Smith
main. paved road with clay a�d
STATE OF GEORGIA-Bulloch
and Hardwick
...
�and, which makes a splend.d road;
County:
B�fore me cume R. F. Donaldson. cashier of Sea
acres in cultivation, all
It'IS P leas"109 In format'o
1
n to thoi
suitable
Island
.,.. r
Bank
who
being duly sworn, says that the above and
to
foregoing statement is a true frfends that the two Senators are thecultivateonif cleared; two houses on
condition oil said bank, us shown
placc;
account of the situation I
by the books of, file in said bank.
working so hal'moniously with the of this place it would make an
R. F. DONALDSON,
ideal I
Sworn to and subscribed obefore
administration, even though their ' ef. suburban home; will produc� a
me, this 27th day of June, 1917.
ba!e
of
cotton
to
the
G.
forts
J.
acre.
WATSON, N. P. Bulloch Countv. Ga.
may seem bent m another dlrec_1
Pnce, $60
pel' acre.
tion at times. In most mutters a
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE
816 acres\S". miles frOID
tain amount of dignity and delibera.
l'ail
road "'statlon, 8 miles from
tlOn IS reqUired, of
and so
Statesboro;
_

important

All tubes
when in8ated are
ring-shaped like the tube
in the
background. But when
the Michelin Tube remains de8ate� only
curved. AU
others become

.

to go too fast if not held

Cotton

__

_

likely

..

.

_

_

bHeISfil SeIdS'

1'40 WINTERS
40 SUMMERS

�dleared.

_

Total

..

So Be' So .RAIL:.W A Y

_

f

.

"

_

.

link

lJe�t;.rc";es

see

good farm, come to see me about
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
That is a wonderful service which this place.
Demand loans
$ 29,003,87 Capital stock paid in
$ 50,000.00 is
'PIme"loans'·
c
44 acres near Portal, $25
being rendered· to the country by
'280.4:85.82 ·Surplus fund
per acre.
25,000.00
Overdrafts, unsecured
Sen�tors Hoke Smith and Tom Hard This placc is worth.the .price.
l,610.4t Undivided profits less cur-,
Furniture and fixtures___
rent expenses; interest
6,315.00
wick in their efforts to retara the
,216 acres, 96 in
Other real estate_______
cultivation, bal
und taxes paid
9,180.22
28,035.72 work of th.e President in the COlll- ance timbered land. one 9-room dwell
Due from banks and bankIndividual deposits subone good tenant
ors In this stnte______
ing,
of
his
plebion
for
house, and one
war.
plans
42,907.41
�
ject to' check
140,985.12
common tenant house; four miles
Due from banks and bankNo, they are 'not opposing the from
Savings deposits
6,,830.48
railroad
"rs in' other states____
station;
very
good stock
7,227.63 Time certificates
138,479.99 President, says Senator l;!mith, but range; ideal for pecan
Currency
$1,910.00
Cashiel"s chocks
o�chard, �s
247.08 they are bending their
the
natural
Gold
of
th.s
land IS
to-I
growth
20.00
energies
I h,�kory trees; the land
ward an appitcatlon of the soft
Silver, nickels,
lays level,
pedal. with sandy loam with
otc,
I
clay subsoil,
4,339.27
The President is going in the
Cash items
right, Price. $3,500; $1,000 cash, balance
1,579.26- 7,848.53
direction, Mr. Smith says, but he is
years.
.

address The

.

_

•

Andrew M. Soule, Prealdent
Georgia
State College of Agriculture.

.

__

·

tho

r,.

'

1,845 acres of land in cultivation;
tenant houses, fine
good
I
dwelling;
cheapest farm I know of, Price

$15 per

SERVICEJ

Simply

It lSi tree.

and

•

the

20, 1917.

"Motherhood

,

.

at

book,

ga�n6-acre

services conducted by the Rev.
Jolin
S. Wilder, pastor of the
South Side
Baptist Church. Interment will be
in Laurel Grove

t��u:i\l':�.

lemon lotion and'm.ssage it
daily into
the face, neck, arms and hand..
It II

luateated

to

ladrge

GEORGIA

STATE OF GEORGIA-Bulloch
County:
to bleach and' remove Bueb blemishes
Betore me came S. C. Groover, cashier of the Bank
all
FARMS-Impro ... d.
of Statesboro who
being duly sworn, says that the above and foregoing statement is u true freek.les, sallownes. and ts.n and Is
44' acres of land well improved at
condition of) said bank, as shown
skln softener. wh.tener and
by the books o� file in said bank.
Colfax;, price $25 per a"!'e.
S. C: GROOVER.
Just try It!
1,845 ac�es of land lYIng on rail·
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 27th
Get three ounces of
day of June, 1917.
orchard
white
at
If you
A. H. STRICKLAND, N. P. B. Co. Ga.
any drug atoro and road! well unproved.
want. a
I genume
two lemons from the grocer and make
up-t.o-date pl�ce, see me m
up
•
to
of
thil
thIS
regard
quarter piat
place.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
sweetly fragrant:

SEA ISLAND' BANK
located

at the crlsts

��o� t��et���!�s���e::e!�d ��t: �oort\l�

DAVIS.

.

I have several brick blocks of busi

houses to offer.
about them.

pain

,

ATHEL

pe20�1:�l'es

that must be
nice two story build
surprise you with a

ness

to mako tor lOB8

"Death is the black camel that
kneels at every man's
gate." As he
knelt at the gate of Ml'. lind Mrs, T.
L. Davis on January
13th, the first

onrog2���e�e8'

on

Seal

house and lot

see a

sure

IN MEMORIAM OF

THE BUSINESS
ThiS!
MAN'S "BIT"

CONE'S BARGAINS IN REAl ESTATE

'1

avenue

Very

Is

I

I

!:rd����.�����i�

-

STATESBORO,

rnatton ot breast glands I. soothed.

morning sickness lSi avoided. the Baby".
a.bdomlnal muscles expam\ naturally nnd
I3a.slly when baby arrives aDd thO lufta""

aud Boys' Suits.

purchases; for example, B. V. D. and
Flax Underwear, 90c the suitL

••

"

was
severed from the fnmily
chnin; the first vacancy in the home
was made, a nd we bow in
300 lAt..
reverence
The business man
g::,' Dept. B,
Is, and bas 8.1· at this dispensation of an all-wise
ways been, an important and construeProvidence, and while we feel the
ttve tactor In the lite or the
comtlun· deep loss of OUI' deal' brothel', we
ity.
Never before In tbe
history ot dwell with pleasure upon the blessed
the Soutb Is he destined to
play so influence of such lives as his. Gentle
essentially a leading part, provided he ness and simplicity characterized his
rises to the opportunity and
life. He was not only a member of
FOR SALE-FARMS.
south of Metter, Ga.; good mill pond
discharges
the duties, responsibilities and
oblt- the church, but a Chrlstian ill that
500 acre tract 11 miles south of site; fine range for stock, at only
gatlons
resting upon blm a. a cltlzan broader and more beautiful
Statesboro, within two miles ?f R. R. $12.50 per acre.
signift
and patrtot.
A 57-acre farm in lower
station nnd on public roud, With mail
carice of the word. In his home life
part of
Ftrat, he should take a prominent he
'route and telephone; 25 acres cleared, county, on S. & S. Ry., touching at
was thoughtful and
considerate,
with dwelling and outbuildings, at a station; 27 cleared; good dwelling pn.rt in the solution ot the situation
and the
and stables.
now
Price, $1,200.
contrcutlng' us: to insure the tender perfume of his sweet and
256
45
acres,
�il:� south of Statesministrutious will linger a
cleared; good fenc· farmer a market.c He must also tuuboro 30 acres cleared, with tenant ing; good fish pond, fine stock range; dertake
tile finanolng or diversified sa inted memorie in OUl' home and
hous�'und outbuildings, lit ouly $31.50 12 miles from Statesboro, 1,", miles nroducuon,
will
since
ever
cull Jorth memories of love
the change to diver.
from Leeland station; will sell out
siftcation or crops means tbe
and kindness, that, like cords of
8 miles south of States right or exchange for house and lot
I!_urchaae
gold,
of new and varied
Implements, In- will bind our hearts closer together
boro, with 60 acres cleared; dwelling in town.
creased aplJlical.lons ot tertill,erB. and
and outbuildings.
until
heart
day
by
and
day,
heart, and
credit tor tbe purchase at
FOR SALE--CITY PROPERTY.
Nice 50-acre farm one mile of
seeds and hand
.and hand, we will join in the
Brooklet on good public road, 45
machinery. Hitherto credit has been
Nice new hom e and
lot
to
atttain
struggle
based
upward
that emiacres cleared; 6-room dwelling, good l nman
upon cotton production to the
street, cI ose 10 an near t °hne
barn and outbuildings. with a 5-room school.
exclusion ot dlversilled crops. There nence from which his welcoming
Atlanta, JUlie 25.-Milton Raw But Not So Bad If You lltDO" li_
tenant house.
Good land and a barNice 5-room dwelling on Broad st. must be a modlftcatlon ot rent note. smile radiates our pathway.
To R.ach the Cauli.
While lings will continue to serve the life
in Metter, Ga., in extra
good condi, and rent contracts; not that tha cut death has taken our loved one, sentence imposed upon him for the
farm at Arcola, 37 acres tion, with
more dlscouraclng than
Nothing
on
lot
•
both sides of tivatlon or ootton should be eliminated
large
through: 'its shadows come a gleam of alleged complicity in the
cleared, with dwelling, barn. and out house; will trade for a farm.
or unduly restrtcted, but that addttlonassa8il,la constant backache. Lame When ,.011
buildings; less than half a mile to one
golden light, which glows and glows tion several years ago of the
Good 5-room house and * -acre al channels
Carter awaken, pains pierce you when
of credit should be provld·
<>f the best schools in county, one corner lot in
fOil
until the deep blue arch of heaven is children in Lowndes
city of Brooklet for sale ed and varied
Gov, bend or 11ft. It's hard to work. 0" to
county.
half mile of railroad statioll and $1,000 or will
crop produetton prorent for $10 per month.
with
its light.
gilded
We
know
Harris
that
has
IW>ted
and
refused
to
stimulated.
pardon Raw r�.t. Backache often indicate. 11M
�tore, cotton gin and other conven Will give possession rilrht 'away.
rences,
Second, It 18 the part of'ths boaln.s. it is not all of life, to live, and death lings after the Prison Commisalon kidneys.
Half interest in a brick store at
Statesboro people �
816·acre farm in Emanuel county, Brooklet, sell or trade
for stock in man to provide the necessary m.. is only the shadow gateway to the recommended clemency.
mend Doa�'s Kidney Pill.. Read tIdII
2 % mUes �outheast of Adrian on Bulloch
chine!,)" su�b lUI f .... d mills, oorn It'Ind. glories ot that heavenly garden where
Co.
Packing,
Tbe
father
of
Milton
case:
"L
Rawlinga was
.Dublin and Savannah public rolrd.
Nice dwellinll'·lot at Portal. Ga.
e�.,. and' .t"r.�o".e. 'for the prese"_ spring reIgns eterna I an d were
h
h e hanged for the hime. A
200 a..... e. undee fence and in culti
Daniel' R. Rigdon, •• Bunciiia
Some Bulloch Packing Co, stock Inl ot potatMe and oth....
negro 'also
perlsbable will fo";'ver bloom and blessom as a was
vation. Three dwellings in fair con-, for sale.
and
three
says:
"Whenevor I f
hanged
Rawlings broth Statesboro,
At pre.ent thera Is every fa,.
crops.
in
dltlon. Only $21 per acre.
need of a kidnn�y. m�icin ••
choice flower in the hotbeds <if God's ers were sentenced to
Nice six-room house on Park aveprison for com_ use Doanrs
clllty for warehoualn. ootton, but
l8S-acre farm 2 miles east of Clito, nue. East' front and
Pills and tbu
Kidney
own
no.
nicely arranged; me&DB for boldln. and markeUn. food
paradise.
plicacy. Both of Milton Rawlings' never fall to
.36 acres cleared; tenant hou�e; good extra
remove t1ie ,achel" pa
good neighborhood. Very rea- crops. WIlenever
brothers have since been pardoned be pain. in my back. At tim .. whO ••
land and good neighborhood; only sonable
boalne •• men will A precious one from us is
e
price.
gone,
:$23.50 per acre.
A voice we loved is stilled;
fore the administration of Gov. Har work, I have to do a great d�. of
Good payjng cold drink and cigar provide tbe' proper faclllUes diversi95 acres in Candler county, 6 miles business in
and
OcaUon
of crop. will Proceed'b,. 1""'118 A place is'vacant in our
stooplnc
and
thw
IIftinll'
g
l·is.
liard
hO,me,
,ood location; fine chance
to do with a lame and
north of Metter; 60 acres cleared; for a
WhICh never can
achlnl: baell.
husthng young man to make and bounds.
two fair dwellings; * mile to school;
Doan's Kidney Pills al�ys
TER.
money.
Third, the buslne •• man must pIIrstrellt:t!Ma
A
liver
leads
to
lazy
chronic dys my back and fix me up all
good red pebbly land, at only ,30
Nice cottage on Tybee
rilrtit;"
Island, one I'IIrm the dut,. ot food a.sembler. The
Price 50c, at all dealers
pepsia and constipation,-weaken8
block from Hotel Tybee; front on
Don"
problem ot food dfBtrlbuUon cannot be
near edge of the city of beach.
ask for a kidney remllcb-__
the whole system.
Doan's
ReJfUlets simplylett to the Individual farmer, since hi.
Doan s Kidney Pills-the same
.statesboro; 40 acres cleared; two
Excellent home on Isle of
!:fiat
(25c
act mildly on the liver
per
box)
Hope,
Mr. Rigdon had.
good dwellings and an ideal home for on river front, with every modern production ot a certain crop Is otteu so
F08tler-M'ilboW'D
and bowels. At all drug stores.
smali as to preclude the po.slbllIty of
Co
any well-to-do family.
Props., Bul'l'alo; N. Y.
convenience.
150 acres in eastern part of Bul
Se"eral building lots on Burnside marketing at a 'proftt. On the otber
loch county, 1lf., miles to railroad Islund,
overlooking th' eocean; fine haad, business men are a bl e t0 as· SINCE THEN HAVE ROLLED
semble the crops in small amounts
!..I\tation; dwelling and barns; 17 acres 10C'ation for a summer homc
AWAY"
on the
menred, some timber and good stock coast.
and pl'ovlde tor general distribution.
40 winters and 40 summers WESTBOUND
range, at only $10 per acre.
Nice home on west side of Zette. since
EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916
t�ey have the ecouomy ot large
83 acres ih the edge of Portal, Ga., rower avenue.
Conveniently al'rang.1 shipments. This work Is palrlotlc and ha ve .r·olled a way since persons
good 5-room dwelling and oue-build ed six_room house.
with barn,
took
the
sllould
also
be
garage
Num
f9r
pl'ofitable.
presGription
�g8; one tenant house; 65 acres and.othel· out buildings. All painted I
ber 40 For The Blood and are
and finished
I
throughout; extra good
A.M. I A.M. I P. M·IMilell
50-acre farm within the city limits price and
and well today. No. 40
unusually easy terms.
liviVg
II A.M. I P. M.I P. j[
of Portal, Ga.; 45 aCles cleared and
Nice 6-room house on North
6:00
is compounded from
2:45
00
Lv
SA ANNA
Main
Ar
8:30
7:35
ingredi 6:00
7:86
u"der wire fence; i>;ood dwelling and esoret; good tocation, with
7:00
7:00
3:25
20
ents that are set down in the U.
CUYLER
7:45
6:35
6:86
.!il{hts,
one tenant house; with barns Ilnd
7:16
7:12
3:�5
sewerage, hot and cold water, gar
24
BLITCH
TON
7:34·
6:23
The Department ot AgI'lculture has S. Dispensatory and other med
6:20
out buildings.
7:30
7:17
age, barn, garden and other conven
3:40
26
ELDORA
7:30
i:17
6:18
established !?rades
tor
68' acres vne mile frQm
the
7:24
yellow ical books as follows:
3:45
"Em 7:86
28
Register, iences; on easy terms.
OLNEY
7:24
,�
6:1(1 6:0�
Good home and about If., acre lot tinged and stained cottoas, aa well as ployed in diseases of 'the
7:42
Ga., good 9-room dwelling and 47:28
3:50
80
IVANHOE
'7:20,
6:04
glan
6:IIY
tor the white and blue types.
room tenant house, all finished and on west side of Zetterower
7:32
3:54
Com· dular
32
HUBERT
avenue;
7:15
6:00
system: in syphilis, scor 87:48
11:60
:05
plete sP-ts of these standards are on
7 :42
4 :04
painted throughout; 60 acres clear only $1,500.
36
STILSON
7:07
6:60
fula rheumatism, catarrh, con 8 :22
6:111'.
Two acre lot and 5-room house on di"play III tbe
7
:49
ed; all under good wire fence and
4:11
39
ot
College
ARCOLA
Agriculture,
6:59
6:88
1:1'
Proctor
·free from stumps; extra good land
street at a liargain.
aiuf"lIver diseases. 8:27 7:53 4:15 41
and will be used In connection with stipation
·TRUCKERS
6:64
·5:81
.:1111
3 good lots on Parrish street.
in high state of cultivation.
8:40
8:00
Bar
44
the Cotton Grading Scllool, July 2 to Under its use nodes, tumors and
BROOKLET
�
6:60
6:26
.� ••
3 good lots fronting on North lI1ain
8:45
8:05
gain to quick purchaser.
4:21)
46
GRIMSHAW
4.
scrofulous
August
Announcement upon re
6:44
6.:111. ,.,:8.1.
swellings that have 8:50 8:10 4:31 48
81 acre farm 2\il miles of Leeland, street and running back to the ex.
PRETORIA
6:40
·quest.
5:12' .:.1
withstood all other treatment 9:05
12 miles east of Statesboro. 12 acres tension of College or Miller street.
8:20
4:43
58
STATESBORO
6:80
6:00
4:1.'
Nice new house and lot in North
disa'Ppear as if by magic." No, A.M. I A.M. I P. M. I
cleared, good six room dwelling, ann
Central
Standard
Time
II A.M. I P. M.1""P.i['"
tenant house, large· store buildnig Statesboro. a bargain and easy terms.
40 is sold by Bulloch
Co,
Drug
Nice
new
a T. GRIMSRAW, SlllIIrlntoD�t
dwelling on South lI1ain
",ith counter and shelving. One mile stl·eet.

dcncy

BLITCH PARRISH- COo

.

One of the nices homes on North
Main street, containing about three
acres of land; situated on the west
side of the street and I can sell at

BEAUTIFY THE SKIN

_

12.50

otc.
Cash items

ANDERSON.

LEMONS WHITEN AND

interest,

"$4,273.00

_

EV A

_

Due from banks and bankers in this state
130,633.91
Due from banks and bankers'in'other states
34,553.77
Gold

'

15,960.02
30,000.00 Individual deposits sub224.106.29
4,6.00.00, ject to check
13,281.60 Time certificates
133,5'41.89

_

BanJ<il)l;. house,

F.urniture and fixtures_c
Other real estate

,

_

expenses,
and taxes paid

all

"

.

20, 1917.

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
$ 75.000.00
Surplus fund
60,000.00
Undivided profits less current

Weare

A beautiful lot 100 by 219 feet.
close in, on North Main street. There;
is not a better lot in Statesboro that
can be bought.

not'l

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

Statesboro, Ga.,

Third off

for sale cheap.

�ROPERTY-Vac.nt Lo� •.

me

..

nt

horse

Good family
CITY

Two lots 90 by 300 feet on Mikell
and forbid them not street at a price that is worth your
for of such IS the kingdom of heaven.
attention; suitable to build several
small houses that would rerit well.
To the bereaved ones, I .say
weep
for your little one is asleep in Jesus,
CITY PROPERT -Improved.
where none ever wakes to weep.
We do go mourning every day'
Nice
ho�se on Ze�terower avenue
We cannot help but weep;
at $2,500;
Id�allocatl.on; good terms.
We are so sad and lonely,
18 acres III
.the CIty, WIth house
Since our dear baby fell asleep.
cost the price of all.
Investigate
th!,t
this,
Written by his aunt,
to

i

The expectant mother should not tall to
.00 those thIngs which keep her n. healthy
o.:td pretty mother. Thousnnds ot women
'hnve ueed the tried nnd eereestemet
prep
u-atton, "Mother's Friend".
The t�.

Coat Suits and Dresses, Half Price
Good assortment.

He lived upon this earth one
year and seven months to cheer and
brighten the hearts of his loving
mother and father and two small sisters, and one brothel', who had loved
and ,tenderly cared for their
in all its afflictions and

ATTENTION

c.

19�1i7i i; i i i i i i; �;:�B:ULLOC::': H�'�T�IM�ES��A�N�D�'�S�T:A;��B�O:R�O�N�E�W�S���ii i;i; i i i i ;i i i; i i =-1i
Motherhood
•

1

""

,

FOR PEACE oR WAR
'l'b.ere "';·Deftr_�.demalMl �oarGonnunItDt;and
our"nrtou. Indu..

trI_larme1lwhoh
ADd tbladomoa4

tnlnedto think edntlfteaJ1,. and

to work e1Bc1entl:r.
10'" at_
p......m._... _fw_ltIo... ofhlabor

t ..otlaue wb .. &be _ld

n.�SUooI"T""".a.1o

=::.�J:n:i:�:���c::u!��.:seT=.

ADd teohA1ca1

EKGIMEERIIIG, AltCIIITECTIJItE, MD (OIlllERa:

The ""tiooal repotatloo DUbis loatilDtloa II
buecI

lU.,..dua_

00

ilaDiml_BUIDDlo4llplD&beequatioDl
ClWtACTER + em.TORE + EmCENct

Appllca_ are DOW I>e!q .....,..04 tor Ibl
.... ..w...�
......

tho lDCCoatuI _- of

=

EDUCATION

_ .... ioD. wblch

o""""lJept.l9.

THDON.Pro8!'I .... A.......

W. ,So

Dllta,

Prof.

Ga. State

of

Poultry HUlb.,
College of Agrl.

.,�D )DlrAiCH�f;

I,

BLACK SAFETY TREAD TIRES

I

durability';'f

Blatk'

strength and
Goodrich
Safety.
Tread Tires are ground into the roads of Ournation
from Main to California.

{f)HE
Six

,.
.'
,

,i

FI�ts

of Goodrich Test
Cal'S. heavy cars and light
cars, daily write the truth about Goodrich Tires 00
the wOrst
roads in six
different
of our

widely\

regions

Sand. rock and gravel, and every
freak of climate are testing out
Goodrich Tires throuah miI1iODlJ or
miles of

The

rouchin&

answer

it.

of this natIon-wide

test of the Test Car Fleets-an
told in 300.000 tire mUca

answer

weekly-is:
The ONE foundation of
lasting;
�t fab1;ic tires is the UNIT

THE B. F.

country,

MOL:D, 'UNBRODN "CURE;
Goodrich ha!. champioDea aIoae,

IIIIIOIIIl!t

tire

makers..

.

ThIs is the TESTED TItOTR
of Goodrich Black
Safety �
the TESTED
TIRES,
of America. BUY
THEM. Thtty mual:!

Rive
lalUe:

you

'lutiD& f\lll

aer�

GOODRICH CO., Akron,

Ohw

�������-'�; '�-��������������B�U����H�T
ES�,��AN�D��S�T_'���TES�BO�R:O�.N�E���S���ii ;i i i ;i i TiH=U=RS::P=A=Y='=J:U;N;E; 28i' .li9�17
T S·IM;IX
demonstrators

-

.'

BUlJ.OCH

TIMES

AND

of

the
community
place in the class
county under the direcCounty Hom .... Demonstra_
tion Agent.
The score specified un

which

r

first

won

entered in
tion of a

•

EDITOR JAMES R. GRAY

a

DIES SUDDENLY IN ATLANTA

Atlanta, June 26.-James R. Gray,
editor of the Atlanta
Journal, died

der each
heading shall be used in
judging exhibits. The agent shall
furnish, upon a blank provided by the
'extension division or' the State Col-

$ 8 '7 5

lege

of

Agriculture,

done in

a

report of, work

CI ...

one

pel' cent of sweet

..

wheat flour, and

peanuts used
with about 25

pototo used

with

with 25 PCI' cent
meal used with wheat
flour; Rec_
rd of work done
by this
one

The Lui.nne Guarantee:

community
l·epOl·ted by the County
Agent must

as

bread:
General
smoot. ness of
1.

a

simply knowing

bought

the

right

3.

motor car

that you

5.

car.

6.
.

will be
economical to run, and second satisfying, first,
because GRANT
power, flexibility, responsiveness and comfort are
car at apywhere near
unequalled by those of any
its
no

other

is

car

so

price.

If ;01' wall;

to

be

lIathfied

investigate

with the car
you
the, GRANT SIX.

buy,

j
t

E. M. ANDERSON & SON

i
<.-

Statesboro,

\

!

MOTOR

t\! e

RULES GOVERNING STATE
CAN_
NING
CLUB
CONTEST AND

DEMONSTRATION WORK_
In

conn'ection with th,1!
Georgia
State Fair to be held at
Macon Oc
tober 31·to 'November
9, 1917, there
Will be a department for the
Canning
Clubs of the state.
The

e�ning the contest,
'offered

nre as

CLEVELAND

rules gov
and the premiums

follows:

County Entrrie. in Canninlr Club Work
Every county contestant must fur

nish county agent's
I'eport containing
summary of the year's work, written
upon a blank furnished
by the state

agent, together with all record books
and all note books of
club members

,

del' the joint
direction of the State
Oollege oJ Agriculture and the Unit
ed States

returned.

.10.

This exhibit shall consist
of one
pound of butter from
.each demon
strator, a butter making
equipment,
and the Agent's
report of the work
done by the women
demonstrators of
the community.
Each
must use
ment

The

brick-shaped

paper

and

mould

parch,
of

following home-maM devices eon,
tributed by the membel·S of
the com
munity: one butter worker, either a
cooler 01' an iceless
refrigerator and
two paddles
(one straight and one
curved). The butter will be
50
30

Gi"ls

who

lit-Exhibit

of

Home

obtain

home

iences,

to be

of

of the classes named

below.
Only one girl from any
county will
be allowed to enter
any class.
No
gir'l may enter' for more
"than one
prize. The exact number
and kind of
specimen required must be
exhibited
by evel'Y contestant. Each
specimen
must have 4-H brand
label on it, bear_
ing nume and address of packel" Euch
contestant is requil·ed to follow
the
recipes given in bulletin of the
State

power

Pimento Exhibit With Club
Record.
(Open to all club
memhers, except
first-year girli.)

until

it strikes

bed lor

object and
gives out.
an

•

conven-

CI ...

IV-Exhibit

of

Winter Vege_ through

table •.

next

compartment is filled
with compressed air
which runs the
motors in the
following chamber. The

motors

cooled
small holes

are

vances.

by
as

water

let

and the

.

in

the torpedo ad_

The rear Cone
Each exhibit shall consist
contains ordinary
of a col
This exhibit shall
air, a gYI·oscope to keep the
consist of six No. lection of vegetables from fall
torpedo
gar
1, flat tin cans pepper, threo
on a
dens planted after the
straight course, propeller shafts
first of JUly
jars of
Dixie Relish, three
and gearings,
as
1917,
The compressed
ten-onuce jars
demonstl'ations by women
ail',
of B-S
Chutney. All jars to be uni and girls enrolled by the county which rUns the torpedo, escapes at
COI'm, either ten·ounce or
the end' through the
agent.
The
hollow prop'eltwelve:'
following SCore shall be
use'd in jUdging:
leI' shafts.
ounce, and three jars whole can
Tile screws tUI'll in
pep
op
pel'S in twelve-ounce
Variety of exhibit, .20; mal.ket posite 'directions. The rudders work
jars. One C'an
of peppers to
of
be
up,
quality
and
down,
opened in judging.
College of Agriculture, and have
products, .35; present COI1_
sideways.
pro
Premium No.
When fi,·ed above the
ducts of uniform
529-1st, $12; 2nd, dition of pl·oducts, .30; uniformity of
high quality and $8;
water, as
from the deck of a
31'd, �5.
exhibit, .15.
salable value.

to

pains

were

me

thini else, why not
Cardui?
I did, and
•••

lOOn saw It was
me

I

helping

Catarrh i. annoYing

..

am

en.ough wh"n

it "hokes

up rour n.ostnls
an
causmg
cult breathing and other Iscom fIt
or

passages,

TAKE

But thc real

CAROUI
The Woman's Tonic
Do you feel
weak, diz
zy, worn-out?
Is your
lack of good health

�anger

comes

so

�ldg�t

once

If

S.

S:

S.

is

sold by

all

you wish medical advice

to

4'

FARM

LOAN.

Then why not
give CWul a trial? It
should surely do for

LET ME

limm!i!m!i l !i !m!u!i l i ! i!l'" !l 1!i !i l!i,l
I

FIGURE WITH

YOU.

R. LEE MOORE
-

State.b'oro,

'

to

�;��

3:'::

through waters of the wal' zone.
of these devices was observed

=====�=======
__

ntel'ed

it

is

2;40

j.jl j/!l

============" 5\
5.6

5.58

5;32
:OO__�

Savannah, G",.

•

Superintendept

-.

-- __

_

Statesboro,

Ga.

--...

'

'b� ki�ell th�r\lugtr trial. Agents for
a

se�

aC'Cou�t

of:

a

here

Fares via:'

Central orGeoIgia Railway
TH�

RIGHT

vJ_AY

-

l�
�

.

a

b�auiy

�:'t,''':�:·o?\o;,;.�:l"nd.
for 2c.

�_p.

L.on MI •• Co.. 40 South rUth St Ihookl7n. N. Y.
..

28�1I\dS1 Offf�Y'C\ dn'

WS·&IMi.)DeLOA

.

.

'.

!,I'OORE, qrd�nary.

_

SHERIFF'S SALE

•

LETTER'S

GEORGIA-Bulloc,h Oounty.
I will sell at

Y'l'hi;'June
W .c.
':I

(FllH)

'

OF DISMISSION.

.

CITATION.

Clifton. Inte of said county, de
('ensen, notice is glVon thut saId ap·

RA�,f.�RN
R;ats.�MLce

,

fith·. 1917.
'DelOACH
J,
Shcritl·. B. C.

heK-

•

.

should not be

admi!,i�tration,
dIsmISSIon,

on

u
JI1917

SHERIFF'S SALE.

secret

which is reg\llarly
used when once
?' tried.

Sample (either color)

.

.

dre:cIrM
=
.

mille.

LIQUID FACE POWDER.
15c.

canh, wI'1�

•

roC

was

/fA1�
,Magnolia Balm
'v �

'1IRlb'e':"old

"

the skin-saving
.

Jh·

petlJlo�t
admlllh�te�ed Ma�lie

and a great com, plication will be heard at UlY office.
fort after a day Ilt 10 o'clock 11. m., on the first Mon
day in July next.
·outdoor•.
This 4th day of June, 191�.
Magnolia Balm is
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary.

'f�"

-

named

up
safe dis

a

soothing. cooling

Excursion,

tllil

pl·oPel·Sty.,dn feekslmfPle

.

.

.

-'I

gdend�1 merbh:�dl�h'o��-

.

You can fearlessly face GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
the sun, wind and'dulft because To aJl whom it may concern:
T. W. Williams, havlIlg applied
you know Magnolia Balm keeps fol' guurdianship of the
per�ons and
you safe· from Sunburn and Tan.
property of Mrs. Cora Wh!te, Mrs.
Gertrude
This fragrant loWillinms,.Lestcl: Clifton and
Cal'!'ie Clifton, mlllor children of A.
tion iswonderfully C.

�

AdmlDietrallo8.
GEORGJA-Bulloch County.

"

and

damage from

,

'"

For L.tt .... of

G87,
JfulY'1 19t1h,

outings.

'-/

,

,

To all whom it may concern:
I
H, E. Knight having, in
pro�
form applied to me for'perman..
letters of administration on
the'ilatate-.
of Jas M Merritt, IIIte of said
ft�WIt: dl'y goa s,
I
0
ty, thi� is' to cite all
singular
U,!,S,
II��
and farming tools,
'I
evre a creditors and next of -.un of Ju
Sal� proper.ty
....
upon us the
0 f Merritt to be and appear at my offtae
D S tric kl
d
RI
stoc
0
mer- withln the time allowed by
law, a1l4'
c anr
'1'rse WI
show
If
before the court
cause,
h
a.ny they
hOllse door and delivered to pure h aser manont adminIstration s ou d
......
at the store at S tl'1 son, G a.
b e gran t eo,
d tHE Kn'lght on Ju,
This the
9 7 M Merritt's estate.
·Thls the 6th day of June, 1917:
,
,. ,
el'l,
(
S. L.
' t
�

,

mine is

a

Pre.eroe Your faomplexion
the easy, pleasing way
br using
Magnblia' Balm before and after

.

"

This 4th day of JUlie, 1917.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary,.

public outcry to tne GEORGIA-Bulloch County.'
Where�s, S. C_ Banks, adminl8�
bidder for cash, before the
If the machines do the work it is highest
tor of Walter E. Kennedy, representl
court house door in Statesboro,
c I'
alme d they will do
to the court· in his
the agents will on the first Tuesday III
petition, duly ftI,.
and entered, on record, that
I'ecommend that the farmers purchase within the' legal hours 0
sa e,
e
fully admlnlstered Walter E.
en
these machines.
If the mach Illes do following property leyied on un�er
This is therefore to
two certain fi fas issued
the cIty nedy's estl.te.
not come up to
fr!,m
cite all persons concerned, klncIrM
J1equil'ements, the COU1't of Statesboro,
In favor of
on�
agents WIll cont,"ue
ChemIcal Oompany and creditors, to show cause. if �
to.advlse th e f.UI- Virginia-Carolina
J. N. Futch. and the other in they e.an, !,vhy sail! admlnlatna.,
mel's not to waste thell' tIme
foohng again�t
f .. vOl· of Frank C. Parker agalllst C. should not be discharged from Iile ...
with thorn.
B. DeLoach, W. H. DeLoach and J. N. ministration, and receive letten of
Futch levied on BS the property of dismission, 01\ the first Monda,. ...
July 1917.
J. N. 'Futch, to-wit:
This the '4th day of June, 191'7., �
Eight head of oxen., one
d
".
S. L. MOORE,
Brandy colored brindle; one, name
OrdlJl!U7.
Tom, c�lorod pied; one named
colored white back and dark B�oad:
LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
sIdes,
I
named Star small
,
and GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
bi'a�k spots, black headed;white'
one namG. �. Johnston, acbnJa.o
Whereas,
ed Berry colored jersey; one named istrator of
MamIe C, Cha�ce,
Jeff col�red pied' one named Lee, sents to the
court h,s
cOlo"'ed white back Rnd dark sides; filed and
ii;
entere� .on recor
olle named Jilek, colored
pied: ali of has fully
El.
said oxen pointed out by J. N. Futch. Chance
estate, t IS IS th
to
made
Levy
by'J. M. Mitchell, dep- cite all
concerne,
persons
uty sheriff, and tumed over to
and credItors, to
if
me_for
sh.ow
advertisement and sale as reqUIred they can,
........
a
wl\Y
b
I

her fil'st tl'ip I)ere
since April, when she was compelled
to
a dry dock in a British
port
on

�I

.

!state.

.

Ga. , June 26.-The question of whether or not the boll weevil

Albany

on

----

III :Iil : H::n;H::H; it�::i:::HiHi::::

sh'p. If
picked

is

to the surface at

-

"

arrived

ship t� which the device

The

:i\��� ============= :: g�g�
nZ

9,'13

which

One
on

It is attacl1ed to the bows,
today.
and when let down a netted projec
tion' extends 11 dozen 01' mOl'e feet on

---

�:�2
8:30 19;Jg
9:0�

-_ --

face any mines that may be 111 the
path of vessels is now being attach
ed to a number of vessels. proceeding

attached

u

..

Atlantic Port, June 26. � A
sweeping device calculated to
pick up and safely bl'ing to the sur
An

]incl'

abOlr

I;.

I,
Ida V. Hendrix and S.
S.Sa�
ders having, in proper
form, applle4
to me for permanent letters
of ...
ministration on the estate of K. W.
Hendrjx late of Bald county, tJaq ..
to cite all and
.slngular the
and next of kin of M. W. credltoN.
Hendria
to be and appear at
my office witbli
the .time allowed by law, and
....
cause, if anr they can, why p.�
nent administration should no' IIti
granted to Mrs. Ida V. Hendrix
S. S. Saunders on M. W. Bend
...

.

mine

brought

--

i�':�� f�49

MACHINES

---

tance from the vessel.

__

-

·MINE SWEEPING

DEVICE IS ADQPTED

encou

----

7:40::
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NEW

either side of the

SDaily
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.

passenger

.
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IE!
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Ga.

Druggists

!tv--7--------_,Savannah

!�

II
iliIliIJiIJIlllU1UIlii!lliliiiilill!i!lliil!;IIi!illUmlm��iii.����m�;;;unj!miumm�

Wo�an
Sufferinr.

�.;�g"

A very complete stocll of sash and
doors always on hand.
Buy your
sash before you moke your frames
and avoid odd sizes.
A. J. FRANKLIN, Builders' Supphes,
Statesboro, Ga.

.

15

He also has ten

Uncle Sam· and who are ready and
anxious t,o go to the service if the
countl·y needs them.

.

!�

you

KIt.

For L.tt .... of Admlailtratfo..

GElORGIA-Bulh;ch County.
Mrs.

mUi:i. mf

Iver, B ur_
boys who n I'e eligible with the the machines and Messrs. or'
exception of the age Jimit placed by ley and Moore, III rhal·ge of the wee_
vii
the government, but who would be
fight ill GeorglU, wtth County
called if ·0 second call is trlade by Agent Allen, will conduct the test.

..

LOANS

31.

.

dist;ict,

mOI'e

Ga.

At1an�a,

1�'I�Ji!!!!i!ii!!llliIllii!i!!mllnl!!i!!i!ii!!li!l!imml!lm!i!l.nmmmI!Unmlinl!ilm!

an

8ults-.-managemel)t,

ages of 21 und

druggist •.

own

Ci1se

:�IY

action from the

.

er

To

Mr.

favoJr

.

�ontaining

.

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY IF YOU WANT A

Women?

AU

,s!

I

PARTICULAR�.

Bryan

fh·st Tuesday in July, 1917, �lth1l1
CHOLERA MORBUS.
the legal hours of sale, to the highest
This is a very painful and danger- bidder for cash at public outcry, the
ous disease.
In almost every neigh- following described
real and personal
borhood someone has died from it be- property to-wit:
One certain tract
fore medicine could be
or a
of
land
one
hundred acres.
obtal!,ed
physician summoned. The right,
and being in the county of Bul,,!a,Ys lying
is to have a bottle of
loch
state
of
and
In the 47th
Georgia,
Ohamberlain
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy
111 the
and bounded on the north by
house so as to be prepared for It. lands of the T. B. Thorne
estate,
Mrs. Charles Enyeart, Huntington, south by lands of P. (). Richardson
Ind., writes: "During the summer of and J. D. Strickland, and east by
1911 two of my children were taken.
lands of P. C.
west
Richttrdso.n, and
sick with cholera morbus
I used by lands of James Menl tt ;
..
� I so on e
Chamberlain's Oolie and
black mare mule named
Diarrhoea
Remedy and it gave them immediate twelve years old, .one ,bay
e
relief."
named Maud, twelve years 0
a so
'.
one
of goods located at
s,to"k
.Stllson,
'.
F INAL TEST MADE ON
Ga., III storehouse of J. D. Strl�k1and,
BOLL WEEVIL
c�nsisting of

.

.as .t� the
sOh
treatment
of your
md"'ld.ual
t� pro�x
writc to.day to Chief Medical
tre�tmel1!,
an�th l�soerthl�ss ���edie; Aliviser, Swift Specific Co., Dept. B
!h"i��e���l��'
the surface.
be
reahze the Importance of t

com

Common

when

-I

32

D

of Uncle -Sam than any other

waiting further

KINDLY WRITE FOR

while for the five weeks from
May
East
6th to June 9th it was
7:532,000
pounds.
For the ten weeks fl'om April 1st
to June 9th the expenditure shows to
have averaged 7,752,000 pounds.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
For the respective periods set forth
i
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oount.
the actual war expenditures
d!!ily, the
virtue of a fl fa issued
the
chancellor 'states, were 5,714,000 superior court of Baid county f;om
I�
pounds, 7,457,000 pounds, 5,989,- fPC. Richardson and against
Strickland, I will sell before the
000 pounds and 6,723,000 pounds.
c�urt house door in Statesboro, o� t�e

Splendid results have been re, manhood, and there .is no questIon
ported [rom the .use of S. S. S., whIch that all will be accepted and that Mr. L'1ltching machInes are pl'ue t·Ica,
I WI'11
completely routs [rom rour bloo� the
will in a short time have sev be finally settled at Sasser, III T ene II
Catarrh germs, for whIch it is a per- Taylor
en
boys in the sel'vice between th� county today when' the machines will
fect antidote.'

I.MAKE FARM LOANS AT A LOW RATE OF
INTEREST, 5% PER CENT PER ANNUM.

caused

'plainls

'dndd.i'fir

pamfu�.

rcac�es .down Into
T�lS IS ,,:,hy youYOlh'

from any of the

..
.

in the United States.

now

MORTGAGE REAL ESTATE LOANS.

6,615,000

,

government before going into service.
They are all splendid, types of young

,

Arter 12 boWes,
stroni and weU."

•

what iJ has done for
destroyel', a Canso
Cia ..
11011
PI·emium No. 534-lst,
Where pint 01' special
tube,' chal'ged with about two
IV-Special Fig Exhibit With
$25; 2nd,
10-ounce 01.
many Ihousands of other
exhibit consisting of twelve 12-ounce
$15;
pounds
of
31'd,
Club
$10;
4th,
is
:;5.
jars are allowed, pl'efel'cnce
Record.
powder,
used.
and
jars
twelve tins. The tins should will be
Two ways of
POLLY ANN
given to the jars of regulation (Open to all club
firing under watel' are
WOOD,
�onsist of six cans of
members, except County Home
tomatoes and size, adopted for club
Demonstmtion Agent. used. One is by a shuttle tube in
first-year girls.)
be
six cans of
products,
siile the ship with muzzle
string beans, and must be cause these can be
This exhibit shall
fitted into
packed with less
consist of three
ponated by the clubs of the
the hull.
Ask some
The other
county for expense to the club
way, used by
lady friend
an insuranc
members, and sold jars fig preserves, three jars fig mar
fund against
to greater
battleships
who has taken
is
a
brenkage.
mostly,
malade and three
cradle fixed
advantage.
CardUi.
Il'he specimens in glass will be
jars sweet pickle A Neryou.
in the water at
sold 01' Score
Find.
the
side
of
She
or
will
the ship.
for Judrring
tell you how it
figs and pecan conserve, all Relief
:returned, as desired by the
Individual Exhibih. figs,
The discharge, after
From
county.
to be packed in
the torpedo is
helped her. Try Cardui.
,The county exhibit
jars of the same size,
Daily. l'ecOl'd book, .10; histol'Y
may contain any
fired, keeps the water from
Women who .!utfer from
entering
ex.treme
varieties. of individual exhibits, 01' (booklet), .10; business management, ten-ounce, twelve-ounce, Ot' pints.
before the tube is locked.
Premium
ncrvousnes.i, often �n.:lure much
No. 530-1st, $12;
may, in addition, include
2nd, sllffering'" before
peach pickle, including yield, profit and care, .30; $10;
3rd, $5.
finding- any relief.
NOTICE.
strawberry preserves, watermelon canning cap and apron or uniform
Mrs. Joseph
I have moved
Cia.. V-Special
Snyder, o[ Tiffin, 0.,
rind pickles, yellow
my law offices to the
Tomato Exhibit
tomato preserves, dress, .20; exhibit, .30.
had such an
First National Bank
experience,
reiardini:
With Club
grape jUic-e, baby beets
BUilding, rooms
CI ... I--General
Record.
whiFh she' says:
and cucum
4, 5, and 6, second floor.
Garden
Work
ber pickles. The chief
"Siz: months [
(Open to tirst-year eirls
consideration
CHAS. PIGUE.
(Open to any club
only.)
to be quality and
"'u bedtut with
member.)
selection Qf market
This exhibit shall
consist of two
This exhibit will
able varieties. Counties
nervo�. prostra_
consist of one jars of canned
for quart
tion. (had 1Ilnk
tomatoef, two b'ottles
jar of canned
first prizes must have a entering
tomatoes, one tomato ketchup, on" jar
canning club quart jar
Ine apella. 11 cold.
tomato
canned string
enrollment of not less than
beans, and sauce, two jars
seventy the
clammy teellne._
members.
fOllOwing products packed in the pickle, one No. 2sliced green ,tolna-co
1917
not stand
can tomato
No.3 No.1
same size
The
sauce,
jars, either twelve-ounce one can
following scores will be used or one
allchte!lt
=
tomatoes. The canned toma_
Passg'r Mixed
•
in judging
one jar creole
pint;
No.2 No 4
not.e,
At time.
STATIONS
county exhibits: County
Sunday Daily
sauce, one toes in glass, to be packed in a
quart
Mixed
I
would.
eldtibit, 40c; county summary of re- jar soup mixture, one jar green to- jar, sauc-e, and
Only
almolt
Ex. Sunday
Pas;g'r
mato
to
6:30
tty
pickles, two bottleE. tomato jars the same pickle to L>e packed in
Sunday
pieces;
6:00
E x.
yields and pro,.
unday Only
size, �jther ten-oullce
6:55
.tom&ca
.,. e ry
fl�, as shown in agent's reports and ketchup. In tins: one can tomatops, or twelve ouure.
----------2:00
7!00
�he tomat{'le3 in
-weak,
9:30
one can
"
po�son -----------_Ar.
My hu.�
"
members'
string beans. The tins may tin·may be
-"----------.
1:11
booklets, 4,5c! per cent of be
Mod lnalated on
8:58
7:06"
"
ope"e'l in Judging.
Vmcm�es
opened in judging and not
-----------members reporting, 16c.
"
1:03
Saxonl8
7:14
8:50
returu_
�----Premium No.
Illy
Dr.
ed.
12·27
7:20
,;31-Scholal.ship, Mil •• N'e ..... tn •• and I bec'an takina'
7:32
8.34
to Imp":'ove
value, Ist, $25; 2nd, �15;
COUDt,. Prize •.
7:25
3rrl, $10. before I had ftnS-lted tbe ftrst botu.
Premiunm No.
::
---------.---PrelUium NQ.
527.-Scholarship,
Score. For
until I ,..al
7:40
":iIJham
526-1st, $50; �nd, value, 1st, $25; 2nd,
Judgin.rr Exhibih.
entirely cur .....
------------"11:35 8;19
Pmeora
.40 l.3rd, $30; 4th, $20.
$15; 3rd, $10.
L
IIRS. JOSEPH
CI ...
-----------.25
BNTDIIIR.
"11'45
Appearance,
7:48
Sheffi'eld
II-Special
(a)
color.
8.14
Fruit
--------Exhibit With (b)
l .... iridu.1 ,E"trie
21% Hudaon St
TUnn,
"11:12
•.
Ohio.
7:57
clearness.
8:36
8:02
Club Record.
I
Many
u
remedies
8:00
are
Each club member
2.
9:40
recommended
Texture, .15.
---------contesting for
for diseases of the
(Open to any member)
�oy Island
3.
nervous system
any of these prizes must have
Flavor, .20.
,,7---------- R'ver Road
culti
"10.48
The exhibit shall
that fail to produce
7:47
4.
results
,.,ted a tenth-acre in
consist of two
because
,,------------"10:12 7:37
Uniformity, .10. (a) ripeness. they do not
10:36
L.eeland -------vegetable,s un- jars canned peaches, two
reach the seat o[ the
,,------------ Mllicreek
"10:00
jars peach (b) allpropriate size.
11:30
"
7:30
-------trouble.
----------Dr.
"
Miles' Nervine has
Illarmalade, two jars
9:20
Statesboro' -------5.
11:50
Pack
7:17
bla�kberry Jam,
(arrangement
two jars
and
proven its value in
8;50 6:50
such cases so
watermelon rind preserves weignt), .15.
and one number
many
times
that
it
is
3 can peaches.
6.
The
Container, 15; (a) appropriate to make claims for it. unnecessary
peaches in glass to be
You can:
packed in quart pack, (b) label, (c) neatness.
prove
its merits tor
jars, the rest of the
10:00
yourself ny
1:50
exhibit in g'ass, County Entriel in.
------�--to be
Home Demon,trae
get tine a bottle of
10:20
Gar/ield
packed iJ"! same size
your druggist,
2:20" --------jars,
either
--"tion
who
6'30
will return the
twelve OUllce
Wor"'.:50
if
1:�45
price,
one
you
"-------�--. Oanoochee
or,
pint. Th" can
11.00
5'56
Mntlee
3.00
receive
Each
no
Ar
may be opened in
benefit.
county exhibit of bread 01.
Stevens
a
,...
judging, and 'lot oll butter shall
GEORGE M.-BRINSON
5.15
Cressing
MIL •• MEDICAL
�=
------AL
be.made by the women
CO., Elkhart, In •.
__v_
PreSident
E. C.
CLARK
and

All Choked Up With Catarrh?
Continue .Makelhift Treatme�t?
'Why
Sprays and douches will Dever
d\�ea�:e �=:�:h�ur�f y'::��t bf;�1. tbe
cure
:!:'ou,

A friend
I had tried
every"

of

a

By

Taylor
has 22 children, 17 of whom are boys.
On registration day seven of
these
boys came into the registrar's office
and registered for service and are

man

very severe,

ot'

dry guncotton is in the center. At
the
tip is a "harge cap and a
plung,el.
which explodes the
charge when it
strikes an object.
The

•

lold

The torpedo is divided
into com
partments that sCI·ew into each
other.
At the head is the
charge core, filled
with wet guncotton.
A

cylindel·

weeks, unable

daily average

says

Street

uishing'

get up.
I had such a
weakness and dizziness,

six

and fair"

Crystal Springs, Miss., June 25.
John Taylor, a farmer, 50, Iiying neal'
here probably has the honor of furmore boys for service in the
army

1o

April

ENLIST IF COUNTRY CALLS

she writes:
"I had a
general breaking-down
of my health.
1 was in

a

statement prepared by
Chancellcr Bonar Law for the 'House
of Commons.
For the five weeks from
1st

HAS 17 SONS READY TO

I

CarduJ, the woman',
tonic, helped Mrs. Wil
liam Evel'1Ole, of Hazel
Palch, Ky. Read what

I

miles, al
little chance of
hitting

Each exhibit shall
consist of not
less than six different

and must submit at
the

one

destroyers are especially
shooting torpedoes.

explodes 01' the power
A torpedo can travel

Con_

pounds,

May 5, 1917, the statement shows
the daily average of 7,971,000
pounds

__

GOI DII�'me

iJ/o

ell Cit.
of ep05tt

YOUR SAVINGS SECURED BY FIRST

to

Statesboro, Georgia_

Women

two

their

and

built for
The
whit<;head torpede, manufac
tured at Fiume,
Austria, is used most.
The most powerrut
type is 20 feet
long, weighs 3,000 pounds, and costs
about $4,000. It
proceeds by its own

given
points, and

venience •.

cannot

ships.

Flavol', .45; grain, .25; color, .15; though it has
beyond one mJle, becau.e o� tile
salt, 10; package and
packing, .05. sweep off the
line of fire due to the
Premium No.
532-A-lst, $25; movement of the
water.
2nd, $15; 3rd, $10.
Cia..

(6

and other

Modern battleships have from
four torpedo chambers in

hulls,

the

selected from the work
peaches, may. substitut� canned
p9nrR of women
Agriculture, and gingel'ed pears :0,.'
demonstrators of the en
Ihe peach
tire county, practical
Georgia State pI'oduct
utility, econo
Fair, a daily record book, a
booklet
my, appearance and
Premium No.
workmanship to
/i28--1st, U2; 2"d, be
containing history of her work, a
given
equal
$8; 3rd, $5.'
considel'ation.
canning club cap and apron, or a uni
l'remium No. 533-1st,
form dress,
$25; 2nd,
together with an exhibit CI ... Ill-Special Sp."i.h Pepper or $15; 3rd, $10.
in

Department

to

cardboard carton's.

equipment shall -consist

right

,_I! °1
,-

t

Fule Tiru For Sale By
AVERITT AUTO CO.
E. M. ANDERSON & &ON'

o,HeJps.
"Sick

New York, June
25.-Death-deal_
ing torpedoes that ar.e
sinking ships
in the Atlantic are
machines in
therp_
selves, shot from powder chambers

demonstrator in submarines

a

Judl'ina Butter.

'

ARrANCE PREMIUM LIST
OF GEORGIA STATE FAIR

,

COR P 0 RAT 1_0
N,

springiness),

'

home, however,

June 25.-The total..nat
ional expenditure for the nine weeks
from October 8th to December 9th

T:aBEIi

Flavor and color, .40.
Premiu", No. 632-Ist, $25;

Shortly af'ter; he

London,

F••�
"The price is

TRUST COMPANY

meeting

train,

to recover.

were On

and

a

committee

WAR NOW COSTING GREAT
BRITAIN $33,000,000 DAILY

and
.10.

(elastioitY-,*,ftness,

the reporr 20
points.
Score for

Georgia

profit-sharing catalog.

grain), .10.

points, the equipment

�

GRANT

and

'7.

-exceeding

your gro

."ill refund your
money.

and to attend

executive

he suffered
another attack from which he died
at 9 :30 o'clock.
His physician said
apoplexy was the cause of death.

buys unu8u�J

money

land,

reached

mileage and real non-ekid
protection plus the basic Fisk
Policy to see that dealers and
users alike get full value from

$15; 3rd, $10; 4th, $5.
CI ... II-E.laihit of
Butter.

.

misrakes, experiments or high
financing.
� And your everyday experience with
the GRANT SIX
because

of

(color), .5.
(texture-fineness

Crumb

pliability

buy

the GRANT SIX at
$875 you know that
� ,l'I".: you have bo�g�t the
possible at anywhere near
utmosr
the. price, that you have obtained all of the
of'
modern,' large scale production, and that you advantag�s
have
not
one cent for past
paid
you

His

is great coffee
great. 'Ask for

(crispness, tenderness),

Crumb
Crumb

uniformity
•

"'t"I'IH EN

Crust

.10.
4.

tuttisfied

se�med

perience.

(form,

crust, uniformity
depth of color), .15.
2.
Size and lightness of
loaf,

with

'

appearance

.re not

respect,

cer

be used in

judgillg

SA.TISFACTION
'means

of. een, you
in avery

measured by th'e extent of
the manufacturer's interest in
the cat owner', pbnonaJ ex
.

I

the

AND

of the
American Newspaper Publisbers' As
sociation.
Mrs. Gray
accompanied
him on the trip.
He was taken ill on the
but

THIS man has learned that
1 ilie satisfaction is to be

mistake, Luzianne

If, after using the contents

accompany the exhibit and will be
given 50 points.
The following score will

Long
of

,

would. If'It doesn't go farther
and taste better than other coffee
at the price, tell the man who
sold it to you and he'll give you
back your money. Make no

corn
o

where he had been to 'visit his
daugh_
ter, Mrs. E. D. Pearce, wife of Lieu
tenant Colonel Pearce, at Ft.
Totten,

Yes, Ma'am; and you
�on't
have to take it for granted,
either.,
You can prove the first by taste,
and the second by arithmetic.
Buy a can of Luzianne..
U.se
half the quantity you ordinarily

I-Exhibit of Bread,.
Each exhibit of bread shall
Con ist
of five
loaves, one plain white bread,
one Boston brown
bread, one with
about 25 pel' cent of

flour,

REALTY SAVINGS

suddenly last night.
Mr. Gray was just returning from a
trip to New York and Washington,

the community.
Uniform re
cipes will be furnished for use
in
thbse demonstmtion,.
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Surely I can, if you are a member of the Red Cross, or if you send in your personal su bscription to the Red Cross now-s-for many
� father's son will come out of No Man's Land by the aid of the dollars that go to swell the SUbscription lists of that great enterprise

pf hum�nity.
Count this the chance to do your bit, for this
No field service is required.
this your Red Cross Day.
try must have two million members of the Red Crqss-$100,000,000 in subscriptions.
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He does not ask that you do anything else but pay your subscription, and then if you wish to 'secure 10, 25
do so. No further service in the field or elsewhere will be required.
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Never Let it b.e said You 'Refused to Give Your Roney in
'Response ·to President Wilson's Appeal for' $100,000,000
Statesboro proposes to contribute
-$1,50Q to this worthy cause

':,�i:TiJmorrow.��
"C�ea.n-Up, 'Day. ", with c.f!mmit�e�s ,of busintlss men from the local 'Red
Cross chq,ptertn charge. They-wtll work very hard. Help·them to make a
'fine .showing; help the patriotic war fund for·our fighting men in lrance.
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jf you did-for your dollar has given me back illy boy-it has brought him back
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I want to thank you,
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